IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 6537

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Friday the 25th day of Noven1ber, 1966.
HARRY QUESENBERRY,

Plaintiff in error,

against
WARREN ALLEN NICHOLS AND
ERIE INSURANCE EXCHANGE, Defendants in error.

Frmn the Circuit Court of Pulaski County
A.M. Harrnan, Jr., Judge
.,

Upon the petition of Harry Quesenberry a 'vrit of error is
awarded him to a judgment rendered by the Circuit Court of
Pulaski County on the 23rd day of .June, 1966, in a certain
proceeding then therein depending~ ""herPin the said petitioner
was plaintiff and Warren AllPn Nichols and anotlwr w·ere defendants; upon the petitioner, or some one for him, entering
into bond with sufficient security before the clerk of tl1e said
circuit court .in the penalty of three hundred dollars, with
condition as the la'v directs.
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RECORD

•
page 17

~

•
SUMMARY .JUDGlVIENT

On the 13th day of June, 1966, came the plaintiff, by counsel,
came the defendant, Warren Allen Nichols, in person, and
can1e the garnishee, Erie Insurance Exchange, by counsel, and
thereupon came a jury, to-,vit: Thomas Herman Smith,. Eugene W. Chumbley, P. C. Payne, A. Curtis Graham, R. R.
Moore, Jr., J. R. Crockett and T. F. Southern, wl1o 'vere duly
sworn to well and truly try the issue joined, and having fully
heard the evidence of the plaintiff, upon rpotion of the garnishee, by counsel, the Court does strike the evidence of the
plaintiff, to which action of the Court said plaintiff, by
counsel, duly excepted; and thereupon said garnishee, by
counsel, n1oved the Court for su1nn1ary judgment, which nlotion having been fuHy lH~ard and maturely considered by the
Court is sustained. ''Thereupon it is considered by the Court
that said plaintiff take nothing by his suit against the garnishee, Erie Insurance Excl1ange, to which said plaintiff, by
counsel, duly excepted.
ENTER this 23rd day of tT une, 1966:
A. 1\f. HAR~IAN, JR.,

page 19

J·udg(~

~

•

•

NOTICE OF APPEAL AND
ASSIGNl\1:ENTS OF ERROR

•

•

The appellant, IIarry Quesenberry, by his counsel, hereby
gives notice pursuant to the provisions of Section 4, Rule
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5 :1 of the Rules of the Suprerne Court of Appeals of Virginia,
of his appeal front that eertain final order entered in the
above-styled action on .June 23, 1966, and 'vill apply for a writ
of error.
The following are the errors assigned:
(1) The Court erred in striking out the evidence introduced
on behalf of the plaintiff and in entering snrnmary judgment
for the defendant, Erie Insurance Exchange.
(2) The Court erred in not submitting to the jury the
question of whether or not coverage 1vas afforded under the
terms of the liability insurance policy issued by El"ie Insurance J~Jxchange.
liARRY QUESENHJ~RRY
BY: JAMES C. TUR.K
Of Counsel
Received and filed, this the 20th day of July, 1966.
:NIARVIN G. GRAFIA:N£, Clerk

page 3 ~

June 1.3, 1.966
10:00 o'cloek, A.~:L

(ThH reporter was sworn.)
TJu:~ Court: 'Ve ·will go ahead and get you gentlen1en struck,
and get underway.
Are there any motions before 've commence, gentle1nen Y
Mr. ~rurk: No; the plaintiff is ready for trial, Yonr lTonor.
The Court: Ready, Mr. Nuckols'
Mr. Nuckols: No n1otions at this n1mnent.
The Court: All right then, call around the panel, plPase,
}Ir. Clerk.

(A jury of se\·{·m 1nen was dnly impaneled and sworn.)

l\1r. N nckols: Could Wf\ have a few minutes, Yonr Honor?
l\fe. Turk: Yonr Honor, Wt~ n1ight save a littlP tinu· by a
ronferenee outside t1w prp::;pncP of the jury.
T1w Court: All Tight, gentlr>nH~n of the jnry, ~·on he at PaSP.
Yon may re1nain here or go to your roon1, or in tlw corridor,
bnt he on ea11 until we return.
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IN CHAMBERS AT 10:08 O'CLOCK, A.M.
The Court: All right, you 'vanted a conference, I believe.
page 4 } Mr. Turk: 'Vell, I "ras just going to ask if we
could stipulate, you know, the amount in controversy
and that we did obtain a judgment for that amount and it
hasn't been satisfied. That is, I can prove it by Marvin Graham and byMr. Nuckols: That is to stipulate what, now?
Mr. Turk: That this is an action to recover on a judgment
obtained in this Court last year for $1950.00, plus interesl
and costs from that thne; and that it was obtained here by
Mr. Quesenberry against Mr. Nnchols, and that the judg·
ment, or no part of it, has been paid.
Mr. Nuckols: I think 've can stipulate tl1at.
Mr. Turk: And I believe we also previously agreed that a
copy of the policy has been filed in the pleadings, did 've not!
Mr. Nuckols: Yes, sir.
The Court: Well now, the order which was entered overruling the motion for summary judgment did include a copy
which is 1narked, "Garnishee's Exhibit #1", 'vhich I understand was stipulah~d as being a copy except for the page that
is the declaration.
Mr. Turk: Right.
Mr. Nuckols: That's right.
Mr. Turk: That is, this is the standardThe Court: This. is the standard form and the forrn that
was used in the issuance of the policy, and that the
page 5 } first sheet, or insert sheet,Mr. Turk: Are you 'villing to stiilltlate that the
policy was in force and effect at the time of this accident
and that the pren1ium 'vas being paid Y
Mr. Nuckols: Oh, yes.
The Court: So there is no question about it.
Mr. Nuckols: Let me just glance at it so 've will be certain
·that "re're talking about the right policy in there.
Mr. Turk: You have changed it now.
Mr. Mackie: No, I think-I want to see it.
Mr. Nuckols: This is the "·John Doe" cover slwet. I see
(indicating).
·The Court: I believe this is actually the policy that wasnow, one is a photocopy.
Mr. Turk: And tl1is is the one that says, "Not owned by".
The Court: "Not o'vned by or furnished".
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Mr. Turk: "Not owned bv the natned insured or furnished
for the regular use of the named insured".
The Court: That's right.
Mr. Mackie: That is the policy (indicating).
Mr. Nuckols : Yes.
The Court: I think yon will find that these are duplicates
of one another (indicating).
page 6 ~ M.r. Turk: I think one of thetn ought to be marked
an exhibit.
The Court: It is.
Mr. Turk: We are going to use that. Does -that say "1122-64" something?
The Court: ""'7 ell, it's turned over rig·ht here. lf you will
look, Mr. Turk.
Mr. Turk: I see. Is this Nichols' policy or is this justMr. Nuckols: This is a specimen (indicating).
The Court: It's a standard form; a specimen policy.
Mr. Turk: Right.
The Court: All right, gentlen1en. And th(~ policy specin1en
will bE? n1arked, "Garnishe<}.'s Exhibit #l" and admitted hv
stipulation.
·
·
Mr. Turk: I understand that "re do not have to prove the
judgtnent or anyth~ng. 'Ve "rill stipulate that Mr. Quesenberry
did obtain a judgment for $1.950.00, plus interest and (~osts
from the date-w·hatevPr it is-and that nothing haR been paid
on it.
The Court: Not here. ·
}fr. Turk: From the 8th day of }larch, 1965.
Mr. Nuckols: ill1-hum, yes.
Mr. Mackie: All right.
page 7 ~
Mr. Nuckols: 'Ye assun1e Mr. Nichols hasn't paid
you all anything on it.
Mr. Turk: No, he hasn't. He has not.
Mr. Nuckols: I think ~[r. Nichols is ont ]wre. He's on~ of
the d(~fendants, too, yon know.
Mr. Turk: Yes, he is.
Mr. Nuckols: An:vway, so I assnn1e he is ont th~re, iRn't heY
The Court: . .<\.nything further, gentlemen Y
Mr. Nuckols: Do you have any witnesses here?
.
Mr. Turk: I iun going to pnt on-I intend to put on witnesses.
Mr. Nuckols: I 1nean, are they beret
~{r. Turk: No; they will he here. They ar~ registering
at-I intend to put on fonr Ph.D's. from the English Departnient of Radford College and also the head of the Englisl1
Department from Radford I:Tigh School to diagram the sent<mcP, and so forth, and show wl1at the thing 1neans.

()
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Mr. Nuckols: 'Ve want to Jnove a separation of the witnesses. That's why I asked.
The Court: 'Vell, when 'vill your witnesses be here?
1\tlr. Turk: .I understood they 'vere not-well, I'1n going! have got Mr. Nichols and all those to go on 'vith.
page 8 ~
The Court: \Vell, he has asked that the 'vitnesses
he separated and, in view of the motion then, it will
be up to you to intercept them when they come in the courtrooln.
Mr. Turk: I will try to holler. I don't want then1 in while
one of the other, or while on of the other is testifying. ~Phey
are going to testify as to the construction of the S{mtence and
that kind of stuff, don't yon see, so--:-and then, I mean, unless
the Judge is prepared to rule now that it is an1biguous and _
that it has to be construed in favor of :Mr. Nichols and that a
governn1ent-owned auton1obile is not excluded under the
policy.
Mr. Nuckols: \Veil, 've are going to n1ake a uwtion as soon
as yol1 make your opening staten1ent, 1\{r. Turk, so thl~ .Judge
can make a ruling at that time, if you 'vant to.
The Court : All right, gentlen1en, let's proceed and get
underway here.
(Court and, counsel then returned to the conrtromn at 10 :18
o'clock A.l\f., and the trial continued before the jury as follows:)
The Court: All right, gPntlenwn, yon ntay proeeed with
your opening statenwnts.

( ~Ir. Turk opt~ned to the .jury in hPhalf of the plaintiff.)
~lr. Nuckols: If Yonr Honor please, at this thne
I wonld like to 111ak~ H motion ont of the JH'<'HmWP of
tht~ jury.
~rhe Court: All right, g~nti<.. HH•n, would yon r<~tire to your
romns.-

page

~) ~

(At

thi~

jury room.)

tiuw, 10:23 o'eloc·k,

A~l.,

the jury rl•tirl'd to the
·

:Nir. Nuckols: .If Yonr Honor please, I would likP. to get
smne law references right in tl1e lihrary.
The Court: All right.
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(}Ir. Nuchols retired from the courtroom and then returned
with his references.)
}fr. Nuckols: If Your Honor please, based on the opening
statement by counsel for the plaintiff, we would at this time
like to renew our motion for summary judgment. The basis
of the Inotion now is that this policy, on its face, is clear and
not a1nbiguous, that it is the duty of the Court, not a jury,
to construe the wording of an insurance policy; that this is
something for Y onr Honor to do instead of the members of
this panel to do.
W<~ respectfully snbmit that the Court has 'vithi.n its breast
the power and the sole power to decide the question as to
'vhether there is atnbiguity, wlH~ther this-the rneaning of tl1e
words in this policy are correct, I mean, arc clear, and certain, or 'vhether they are ambiguous. This is a
page 10 ~ fairly general rule, that it is the function of a jury
- I mean of the Court-to construe a policy.
In Al\fB~RICAN JURISPRUDENCE, 29A 2d, Section XIV,
i.n 19·i6:
"If the facts upon which liability is clailned or denied, under
an insurance policy, are undisputed-" and t]H.. y are not dit-:pntPd here"-and the existence of the liability depends solely upon the
construction of the policy, the question thus presented is one
of la"r for the Court to decide it. The construction of words
and clauses used in insurance policies is a qnN~tion of Ia"'
for the Court and not a question of facts."
1.'he same is in ~liCHTE'S JURISPRUDENCJ~. It savs the
sanH.l thing. This should not be taken a'vay from the Courttin~ right to decide what the law is-by allowing this jury to
make this dec~ision. Under Section 24, INSURA.NCE, \Tol. ] 0,
of MICHIE'S .JURISPRUDENCE:
"The Court has neith(lr the duty nor the power to n1ake the
eon tracts; it is on]y their fnnetion· to constnw tlwtn."

'T

This is ·what the Court ]uu; to do.
e snhtnit that, on t]w
of tlw opening statenwnt, that tlw only grounds whieh
the plaintiff has to rely upon is that a. da.itned a1nhignity
and tl1at it is the dutY of the Court to construe this
·
policy.
·
page 11 ~
And, in furtherance of that motion, I 'vould like
to quote the section that Mr. Tnrk qnoted on ambiguity in- .
ha~is

8
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The Court: 'Vas that the citation in .A.L.R. "l
!'[r. Nuckols: Yes, sir, the A.L.R. citation 'vhich ~lr. Turk
quoted and the ease which this is an annotation for has the
word~ almost identical with the ones in this policy : •' Nonowned automobile is an automobile or trailer not owned or
furnished by the regular nse of Pitlwr the narned insured or
relative, other than a tetnporary use err tlw autOinobil,~", and
the Court said tl1at this was clear, that it was not a1nbiguous,
that it clearly defined the exclusion and that if they held
other,vise, they 'vould he rewriting the policy for the parties
which they can't do. And, on tlu~ basis of that, Yonr .Honor,
we renew our nwtion.
Mr. Turk: Your Ilonor, 1night I reply to that!
The Court: Yes, sir.
Mr. rrurk: I cited a case and it is a universal rule, as I
understand it, any mnbiguity in the contract has to he construed no strongly against the insured-against tlu~ insnre1·
and in favor of the insured. Now, I don't think a proper interpretation of this definition is really an1hignous; but, if it
says what J\IIr. Nuckols says it says, then it is ambiguous.
"'Yhat it saYs is "a non-own~d anton1obih~ is an antonwbilt~
or trailer not furnished by,-" then you are considPring what
is the object of the preposition "by", and Mr.
page 12 ~· Nuckols says it n1eans "any governn1ent unit or
agency". I say, and I will have at leasf five qualified Ph.D's. and :Mast<-n· degrees in ·l~nglish that 'viii emne
here and testify, that the object of tlu~ first preposition "l,y"
is tliC na1ned insurNl and not gov<-~rnnH\nt unit or ag<'ney".
And thev will do this bv this:
If yoli will notice, th~re are two pre_positions "hy" in tht>rP,
and thev will tell vou that when von takP that-this connna iH
put in liere for soine reason, and that is for "na1ned insured"
'vhich is left out. Now, the general definition of a "non-ow·ned
automobile" if I asked you, you'd say, "It's an autmnobile
that I don't o'vn", wouldn't yon? All right, that's tlw· genPra]
definition.
Now, I am going to show hy tlw Vi(·t>-PreHidPnt lwr<~I
an1 going to c-all hiln a~; an advf'1'8<' witness-and show that
they lmve now changed this poliey, Your Honor,. unrl tlwy
have taken out this eounna and put "na1ned insured" there,
whPre this "by" is, and that is tlu~ policy tlu~y now havl' on
fil<· in :rvfarvland.
Now, I think we could save HOine tinte if Your Honor would
rule that "non-o,vned autmnobile" uwans an aut01nohilP not
owned by the na1ned insured, hut no\\T if yon think it is antbig·uons, then J ani prepared to go ahead and pnt on all of
40
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this evidence but I don't think that you could rule that 1neans
"not owned by the government" because it boils
page 13 ~ down to what is the object of the preposition "by"
and 'vhy that comma is there. And, if you take it
one step further, if it means what they say, then the first
"by" sl1ouldn't be in there. You 'vould tht~n have it "a nono,vned automobile is an autouwbile not owned or furnished
for the regular use of the nan1ed insured by any governn1ent
unit or agency" and so the first "by" in the cmnn1a 1nakes it
clear that the policy means "not o'vn.ed by the na1ned insnr(ld".
N o,v, and I think it would he correct and propf~r for yon
to rule at this tilne that that is what it says but, if not, yon
can go ahead and hear evidence on the arnhignity of this
phrase and I am prepared to go forward and show that it
is at l~ast a1nbiguous hut that the only intended nlPaning
would be "named insured" because, Your Honor, if yon would
give it the meaning that Mr. Nuckols says that it 1n~ans-then,
let me ask you this :
This n1an could own five or six other autornobiles and they
would be covered under the definition of "not owned" and that
was never intended by the policy. If any automobile, other
than that owned by the governn1ent, was a "non-o,vned automobile" then he would be covered under that policy for a half
a dozen autonwbiles that he owned and I don't think-! think
that eonstruction of this sentence would almost he an absurdity.
And so, for this reason, I ask you to oYerrule this 1notion
and let us proceed with the trial.
page 14 ~ The Court: Any reply, l\ir. Nnckolst
~Ir. Nuckols: Well, one reply. I have not seen
Mr. Turk's case. lie has not quoted tlw <•asP. HP jTJHt g-ivP~
ns a gPneral re:fer€mce to a l\{aryJand <·asP w·hiclJ hP says
that-The Court: Oh, the rPfereneP was not to tlw l\Jaryland eanP,
~{r. Nuckols. It was to a PPnnsylvania ra~P, I hPlievP.
1\'lr. Nuckols: No; I'n1 talking about the point on the ronstruct ion of aMr. Turk: I cited a Maryland case, Your lion or, anrl he
cited tl1e sanl(-l case in his hriPf but it is a nniYPrsal rule tl1at
if the:re is any uncertainty or ambiguity in it, that it has to
be construed in the light most favorable to the insured and
ngainst tl1e insurer. Anrl I don't think that there is any question on tl1at.
1\'lr. Nuckols: That is what ~Ir. Turk is saying but I 'vould
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like to call to the Court's attention 29 AMERICAN JURISPRUDENCE, Section 258 and I will read:
"The rule that insurance contracts are to be construed most
strongly against the insurer has been repudiated professedly
in one jurisdiction, but it is to be observed that in repudiating
the rule such Court stated that it follo,ved the sounder view
that the intention of the parties, as gathered from the whole
instrun1ent, should prevail."
page 15

~

The case cited-which is tl1is-repudiating the
rule is 159 MD. 207, Landwehr v. Continental Life
lnsura.nce Oompan~J, 70 A.L.R. 1249, and I quote from this
case. The Court stated, quoting an earlier Maryland case
that:

"The rule adopted in smne jurisdictions, that insurance
contracts are to be construed most strongly against the insurer, has been distinctly repudiated by this Court, and the
sounder view that the intentions of the parties as gathered
from the whole instrument no'v prevails."
Mr. Turk: Well, Your Honor, he has left any ambiguityhe's just talking about the construction of one in general.
Now, there is a federal case that he cited and I read it-and
it is just a year or so old-and it cites that general rule for
Maryland, Your Honor. We could go to my office and get itthat any ambiguity in a contract has to be construed.
The Court: All right, gentlemen, it seems to me that the
motion is made prmnaturely because the opening statement
is not <~vidence, and it is a statement by counsel for the purpose of infonning the ;jury as to what the isslH:~s are in the
case.
Mr. Nuckols: .Yes, sir.
The Court: Now, I a1n going to overrule your 1notion at this
tilne and we will have to get to the question of
page 16 ~ 'vhether there is an1biguity or not, "rhen 've have
the benefit of the expert witnesses, and I'm rather
intrigued "rith Mr. Turk's approach to the matt~r. I 'vould
like--:h{r. Turk: Your Honor, I thought you might be, and especially the approach that they had taken, and I kept quiet up
here at the pretrial conferencP because I think that they are
off on a tangent, that it is just con1pletely wrong.
~Ir. Nuckols: Well, if Your I-Ionor please, and if Your
Honor recalls Mr. Turk saying that 've intended-and 'vere
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Mr. Franklin Yarian
completely wrong-and the whole tangent In the beginning
was that 've 'vere estopped on this thing.
Mr. Turk: I have never mentioned it.
The Court: Gentlmnen, let's get back to order now. I
think that, as a result of the discovery depositions, that can1e
about and perhaps Mr. Nuckols assumed that 1\IIr. Turk's position 1night be thus and so.
Mr; Tnrk: Yes, sir.
The Court: And I think perhaps Mr. Turk's position 1nay
have been in that direction in the beginning until he discovered that perhaps it 'vasn't sound.
~fr. Nuckols: That the law was against him, yes, sir.
The Court: I an1 going to overrule the n1otion and you 1nay
except, if you so d<~sire.
~{r. Nuckols: All right, sir, we except to the
page 17 ~ Court's ruling at this time.
The Court: All right. Sheriff, call the ;jury
please.
(The jury returned to the courtroom at this ti1ue, 10 :87
o'clock, A.~f., and tl1e trial continued as follows :)
(1\fr. Nuckols OJ><.lflf\d to tl1e jnry in behalf of the dcf(lndari ts.)
The Court: All right, sir. Call your first witness.
Mr. Turk: Your I-Ionor, I 'vonld like to call the distingnis1wd Vice-President of the Co1npan~· as our first witness
-as an adverse witness-,vith the priviiPge of exan1ining tho
gent1eu1an as upon cr,oss exa1nination.
The Court: All right, sir, the n1otion is granted. Corne
around and be sworn.
Mr. Turk: I \Vond(~J' if I 1night have the exhibit then~, or a
copy of the policy T
The Court: All right, I have two copies. I 'vill pass down
the one that is not used-the one that was submitted as
"Garnishee's Exhibit #1".

EVIDENCEJ ADDUCED IN Rl~FIALF O:B,
TI-IE PLAIN~J1IFF
~fH. FRANKLIN YARIAN, called as an adverse witness
by the plaintiff, being dn]y sworn, testified as follo,vs:

12
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Mr. Franklin Yar·ian
page 18

~

CROSS

EXA~IINATION

By Mr. Turk:
Q. Would you please state your name Y
A. My name is Franklin Yarian-Y-a-r-i-a-n.
Q. All right, and what is your position with the Erie Insurance Exchange Y
A. I am the District Manager in charge of their 1\IIaryland
Branch Office.
Q. All right. And are you also a Vice-President of the
Companyt
A. A Vice-President, yes.
Q. All right. And you work in the State of Maryland, do
you not¥
A. That is correct.
Q. All right. And the Erie Insurance Exchange is licensed
to do. business here in the State of Virginia, isn't it'
A. That is correct.
Q. And it is also licensed do do business in the State of
Maryland!
A. Correct.
Q. All right. Now, Mr. Yarian, you filed with the Insurance
Bureau of the Deparbnent of Insurance, or w·hatever it is,
for the State of Maryland, a eopy of the policies that you use
there in Maryland; don't you Y
A. I believe that is correct.
page 19 ~ Q. Yes, all right. And you 'vere doing business
in the State of Maryland back in 1962, 'veren't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are still doing business ther~ no"T?
A. Correct.
Q. All right. And you introduced there in }[aryland a
"Pioneer Fan1ily Automobile Policy", didn't yon 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. And this policy claims to have additional
coverage an~ benefits not found in the normal ordinary policy,
doesn't it¥
A. That is correct.
Q. All right. And it tells you this in this policy, doesn't itf
A. I believe so.
Q. All right. And it tells yon that these additional benefits
are pointed out along as you go through here by "x" n1arks,
doesn't.it 1 (indicating)
A. Correct.
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J.ll'l·. Franklin Yarian

Q. All right. Now, ltlr. Yarian, as a matter of fact, you
have changed this policy no,v, haven't yon f
~[r.

N nckols: Objection, if Yonr Honor please.

By !1r. Turk:
Q. You l1ave changed, have yon not,The Court: 'Vait just a Inmnent. Yon have an
objection in the record.
Mr. Turk: All right. I want to correct the question, Your Honor, and thenThe Court: All right, sir. Do not answer, Mr. Yarian,
until this matter has been cl<~arly stated, and until the objection is ruled on.

page 20

~

By :Nir. Turk: (continues exa1nination)
Q. All right. Since this accident occurred, you have
changed, have yon not, the definition of "non-owned automobile" and filed a cl1ange with the Maryland Insurance Department!
Mr. Mackie : Objection again, and the basis for the objection, if Your Honor pleas(\, is that it is irrelevant and has no
bearing whatever to do withMi·. Turk: I want to showThe Court: Wait just a n1oment, Mr. Turk. L~t ~Ir. :Nlackie
finislt his objection, and WP will proceed in an orderly ntanner.
1\!Ir. Mackie:. It l1as no bearing on the 1nain issn<l. before this
case, which is the interpretation of this specific policy.
T1ie Court: All right, sir. I an1 going to sustain the objection.
Mr. Turk: All right, I 'vant to show, Your Ifonor, to show
that this policy in question was ambignons and that
page 21 ~ they have no\v corrected the ambiguity.
The Court: I sustained the objection, ~Ir. 'l~nrk.
l\Ir. Turk: All right.
The Court: I will tell the jury to disr(.lgard your last statement.
}lr. Mackie: I was just going to ask for 1nistrial. I believe
1\Ir. Turk deliberately got his point across to tl1<~ jury and I
respectfully move for a mistrial.
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Mr. Pran.klin Yarian
The Court : I am going to overrule the Inotion. I will
direct the gentlemen of the jury to let that pass-that any
changes that may have been made or not are not material
to the controversy we are dealing with. vVe are dealing with
this insurance policy and none other and it will be a question
of ·what this insurance policy says and n1eans.
No·w, you may proceed, Mr. Turk.
By :M.r. Turk: (continues exa1nination)
Q. All right. Is it not the position of your Cmnpany here,
under this policy, that "non-owned automobile" means an
auto1nobile not o'Yned by any government unit or agency Y

Mr. Mackie: Objection again, if Your Honor please, for
the reason that I think the policy speaks for itself,
page 22 ~ and it should not be this witness's function to interpret this particular wording.
The Court: I will sustain the objection. You are asking
the gentleman for a legal conclusion.
}Ir. Tu.rk: No, I am asking-may I explain t
The Court: Yes, sir.
~1:r. Turk: All right. This is a '!ice-President of the Coulpany and I think that I a1n entitled to kno"r-I 1nean what
they say the contract says, when we are talking about what
the parties intended. I think that would clearly he pel'lnissihle
here for hin1 to testify what the policy says.
The Court: " 7ell, the policy is in evidence, of course, and
it becmnes a question of interpretation, wl1ich is a l<~gal eonelusion. I atn going to sustain tlw objection and not r(~qnire
h i1n to answer it.
l\Ir. Turk: All right, I PX<'Ppt to the ruling of the Coni't.
Th!: Court: Yes, sir.
By ~fr. Turk: ( contilllleS exatnination)
Q. All right, what was the "x" put beside this
for "non-owned autmnohile"~
A. Could I see the policy, sir¥
Q. Yes.

polic~~

hPre

(Exhibit handed to the witnl•ss.)
~

As a ruatter of fact, there are two "x's" tlwre,
aren't there?
A.. I think-! heliev<=> I ran Pxplain this. I did not draft

pagf· 2?,
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the policy but I believe I a1n correct that the standard policy
excludes any automobile-any non-owned automobile furnished for the regular useQ. What do you n1ean by "non-owned antmnobile"?
A. As it is defined in the policy.
Q. IIow is it defined?
A. It is defined-,Yell, you asked 111e for the difference and
I was going toQ. Right; go ahead.
A. The standard policy says, "A non-owned automobile is
an automobile not o'vned by the insured or f1lrnished-regu1arly furnished-for the insured's use."
Q. By anyone? ·
A. By anyone.
Q. Right.
A. Ours is broader and that is the reason for the "x" in
that we are only excluding those automobiles owned by the
government or furnished by the government for the regular
use of our insured.
Q..All right. Then, under your interpretation of this contract, yon don't ~xclude other antmnohiles that lVIr. Nichols
n1igl1t own. vVould they con1e within the definition
page 24 ~ of "non-ownPd antmnobiles"?
Mr. l\Iackie: Objection again, if Your JTonor please, for
the same reason. I think l1e's <:"ailing for a conclusion fr01n
the "ritness.
The Court: I think you opened it np, 1\fr. l\[ackie, 'vhen
you didn't object to the last question.
Mr. Mackie: \Vell, sir,TllP Court: T a1n going to ovei-rule your objection.
The vVitness: Well, to answer your questions, tlH;)re are
<~xclnsions in the policy 'vhere your state1nent would not be
eorreet. It would not rover everv other antmnohile as vou
would exmnine the "owned by an;r otllCll' one other than "t11e
g·overn1nent"
·
··
Bv Mr. 'l:nrk:
.,Q. But it wonld be exclndPd in that df\finition of "nonowned automobile", as you interpret that phrase.
A. Will yon restate your question, sir; T an1 not sure I
know what yon are asking now.
Q. All right. A~ I understood your testimony to the jury
here, acrording to this, means "an automobile not owned by
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the government or furnished for .the regular use of the nan1ed
insured by any government unit or agency".
Now then, if the insured owned three or four other autc:>mobiles, then they would come within the definition
page 25 ~ you give here of "non-owned automobile", wouldn't
itY
Mr. }tlackie: Objection again, if Your Honor please. I a1n
sorry to 1nake this repetitions but it is on the san1e or for
the sa1ne reason that I don't believe this witness should be
called upon to interpret this }Jolicy. lie was asked-the only
question was directed to,vard explaining 'vhat the "x" 1neant
and I think that 'vas perfectly valid in that· and related to this
policy in question, but I think anything beyond that, as to the
interpretation, is ursurping the function of the jury and the
Court.
The Court: I think perhaps you are correct, }llr. !v[ackie.
I a1n going to sustain the objection.
Mr. Turk: I except to the ruling of the Court, Your Honor.
The Court: All right, sir.
Mr. Turk: That's all we have frmn this witness right now.
The "\Vitness stands aside.
Mr. Turk: Your Honor, we would like now to call 1\tb·.
Warren Allen Nichols as the next 'vitness-as an adverse
'vitness-with the privilege of exa1nining him as· upon cross
€'Xainina tion.
~Ir. Nuckols: If Your Ilonor please, we do not feel tl1at
·this gentle1nan can be treated as an adverse witness
page 26 ~ by the plaintiff, in that the action of garnislunent
is clearly--he is clearly the plaintiff and l1as to go
through and has to stand in his shoes, or in the shoes of the
principle defendant, who is ~Ir. Nichols. They have to stand
in his shoes and The Suprmne Court of Appeals of Virginia
has repeatedly held tl1at.
Therefore, this action actually is Nichols against Erie Insurance Exchange and 've do not feel that they can use hiln
as an adverRe witness.
~{r. Turk: Your Honor, I would like to say he is a party
defendant; he's named as a party defendant in this action and
tlw plaintiff in this action is 1\fr. Qu(lsenherry.
The Court: I will have to denv the motion. I have read
the eases you have cited by 1\fr. r:rurk and it see1ns to tne that
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the interest-·while the parties are technically plaintiff and
defendant-the interest of the plaintiff, Mr. Quesenberry, and
Mr. Nichols as a defendant, are one and the sa1ne.
Mr. Turk: We except to the ruling of the Court, Your
Honor.
The Court: All right, sir.
Mr. Turk: Then 've 'vould like to call Mr. Warren Allen
Nichols as a 'vitness for the plaintiff.
page 27 ~ The Court: Come forward, Mr. Nichols.
Mr. Turk: Your Honor, I might ask him a few
leading questions here just to bring the thing up to date,
and anytime they objectMr. Nuckols: All right.
MR. WARREN ALLEN NICHOLS, called as a "Titness in
behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified as follo,vs:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Turk:
Q. You are 1\fr. Warren Allen Nichols?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, and 'vhere do you live, Mr. Nichols f
A. Jessup, Maryland.
Q. Jessup, Maryland?
The Court: Excuse 1ne, 1\1r. Nichols, if you 'vould face this
'vay and just speak a little louder because I'n1 having difficulty hearing yon and I am sure the jury is, too.
The Witness: All right, sir, I'm sorry.
The Court: That's quite all right.
By 1\{r. Turk:·
Q. You live in Jessup, ~Iaryland?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 'vhat is your occupation or profession?
page 28 ~
A. 'Vell, I'm a painter-a paperhanger. I'm
classified as a decorator.
. Q. As a decorator?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Fiave you at anytime been employed by the federal
government or any agency tlwreof?
A. Yes, ~ir.
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Q. All right. When were you first employed by the federal
government--roughly, thatisf
A. I can't rmnmnber the exact dates but it was for a period
of about a year and four months, sir.
Q. About a year and four Inonths T
A. Yes, sir, four to six months, I believe.
Q. I believe yon .were involved in an accident, \Vere you not,
here in Pulaski County in October, I believe of 1962?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. Do you happen to recall right off-hand the
date that that was?
A. Let's see--the 6th; I believe it was the 6th, on a Friday.
Q. Do you know what day of the week it was Y
A. Friday, yes, sir.
Q. It 'vas on a Friday?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. Now, ho'v 1nany private automopage 29 ~ biles did you o'vn at the time!
A. Two, sir.
Q. Two?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. Did you own both of them or was one of them
owned by you and one by your wife T
A. Truthfully, I can't say for sure--that at one tune she
owned one and I owned one, but n1ost of the time we owned
them together, so I'm afraid to say.
Q. All right. And I believe that the date in question-and
there's been a policy introduced here--you had an insurance
policy with Erie Insurance Exchange?
A. That's correct.
Q. All right. No,v, do you recall offhand, 1\{r. Nichols, how
long you had been insured by the Erie Insurance Exchange t
A. It was prior to 1960. That n1uch, I remember.
Q. Prior to 19601
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how come yon to he insured by Erie Insurance Exchange?
.A. Well, they have an agent or had an agent, Don Forrest,
\Vhich was a personal friend of mine, and at the time I had
insurance with the l\faryland Casualty, which I thought it was
·pretty good, llnt he made me believe that this was a
page 80 ~ little better so, tlu·ough friendship and so forth,
\vhich often happens, I took this Erie insurance
policy.
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Q. All right. And you secured the policy through-was l1e
a general agent for Erie Insurance Exchange Y
A. Well, I don't know the term of a general agent but I do
kno'v that he 'vas a-in his own 'vo.rds-"a part-time agent."
Q. "A part-time agent for the Erie Insurance Exchang~"f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did he COine to yon, or did you go to him, to secure
this policy Y
A. Well, I think you would say he carne to me. H.e was at
1ny house playing cribbage.
Q. What is "cribbage" T
A. I'm sorry. (Laughter)
Mr. Nuckols: Mr. Turk, you don't knowf
The Witness: I'm sorry; it's a card game that too 1nany
people don't know how to play, and you play it with pegs in a
board, and so forth. (Laughter)

By Mr. Turk: (continues examination)
Q. All right. And so yon had this policy 'vith the Erie
Insurance FJxchange before you 'vent to work for the federal
government T
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. All right. And did you keep up your premipage 31 ~ urns on the policy f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right.
A. By the year.
Q. And 'vas it in force and effect at the tin1e of the aecident
here in. Pulaski Countv?
A. Yes, sir, it was ...
Q. Now, ~Ir. Nichols, did yon ever have occasion, after you
'vent to work for the federal government, to consult 'vith the
Erie Insurance Exchange, or its agent, about your coverage
or about a possible rider for yonr policy?
A. Yes, sir: as yon probably have ascertained, I worked
with a crew and there was hvelve or so of us in that crew.
Q. "What agency of the fpderal govermuent did .you work
for!
A. Federal Aviation Agency, S and G, Strnchn·p and
Grounds Cre,v. We covered thr<'e or four states.
Q.. All right.
A ..And nonnally I didn't know anything about a ridPr or
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anything. But, in our bull sessions, it was brought up the fact
that we needed a riderMr. Mackie: Excuse me, Mr. Nichols. I object, if Your
Honor please. And the reason I'n1 objecting is I think-I hope
it is not premature-but I think any testimony of
page 32 ~ Mr. Nichols and as to any change in the terms of
that policy by any oral testimony is not admissible,
·and that is the basis for my objection.
Now he's talking about a rider and that would certainly be
in that category unless there is going to be proof subtnittedsomething in writing other than the policy.
The Court: ~Ir. Turk, I think you researched the Maryland
law pretty well on the questions of oral changes.
Mr. Turk: Well, we talked about a waiver and estoppel. I
don't think the intent of the parties are an explanation of
something there and we're talking about something outside.
We have so1nething outside the coverage of the contract but
I think that I would be entitled to show here what went on
between-and to show the intent of the parties and in relating
to any ambiguity in the contract.
The Court: All right, I am going to overrule your objection.
Mr. Macki(~: I 'vould like to note an exception, ph~ase.
By Mr. Turk: (continues examination)
Q. All right. Now, would you go forward and
page 33 } ans\\rer my last question!
A. Well, as I said, the fellow told me that normally yon nePd a rider so I came back and met Don in the store,
to be truthful with you, and invited hin1 over to the house. And
1ny wife was there with me and I have a policy 'vith me that
was issued to n1e and in tlw front of it, sir, he had a large "X"
like this (indicating).
·
And his explanation to me-,vhether it is correct or not, I
am not here to decide-was tl1at was the one great feature
that he sold 1ne this policy, wl1ich was the fact that these "X's"
gave me additional coverage and he even 'vent down to the
particular place tl1at it is stated here as to "non-owned
automobiles".
Well, gentlethen, I'm notno insurance man and, when he
read in "non-owned automobiles" to me and explained the fact
that the "X's tneant exceptions-! n1ean, that they were additional coverages, they weren't son1etl1ing that you weren't
covered, that that is exactly ,what I took it for, and in addition
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to that, Mr. Forrest also told me that he would ch.eck and
1nake darn sure that he was right and let me know.
Q. Check 'vith whom Y
.
A. With the office at Silver Springs, I think. That's the
office he worked out of. I'n1 not sure.
Q. All right.
A. And that's the understanding that 1 have had
page 34 ~ and I still have, and as an individual, not being in
the insurance field and not trying to be a lawyer
or anything else, to n1e I am covered.
Q. All right. Now, lfr. Nichols, on the night in question,
you were driving a government-owned vehicle, ·were you not 1
A. That is correct.
Q.. All right. Now, do you remember offhand-I know it's
been a long time ago-how many of you were in the crew. that
eame lu~re to Pulaski 1
A. I will go "rithin one; it was either five or six of tis.·· .
Q. Five or six. ''rere you the foreman of the crew! .
A. I was the youngest man.
Q Youngest znan. V\Tho was your foren1an or your boss
lnan.,vhile you were here f
A. Stapp-\Villiam Stapp.
Q. ·How· 1nany vehicles-govPrnrnent vehiciPs-dirl yon have
with yon when you catU() here to Pulaski T
Yonr Honor, here are some of tl1e "ritnesses.
The 'Vitness: Four.
The Court: Wait just a n1oment, please. Yon have a motion
that the witnesses he excluded .
. Mr. Turk: I didn't; Mr. Nuckols did.
Mr. Ni1ckols: Yes.
Mr. Nuckols: Yes.
pag~ 35 ~
Th~~ Court: Slwriff, I understand the people w·ho
just arrived are 'vitnesses.
Mr. Turk: Your Honor, 'vonld it he all right if I asked 1\tlr.
Ni<'lwJs-lie wiiJ he h(lre for q11ito s01netilne-if I just took
these witnesses out of order. T kno'v I t1ave already put him
on the stand and have started his examination- .
· The Court: I will permit you to withdra'v l1im and use the
witnesses that l1ave just come in.
· Mr. Turk: All right, 1\{r. Ni<~hols, 'vill yon stand asidn here'
Now, as I nnderRtand, they want all of the "T)tnesses excluded except the one tl1at is testifying.
ThEl. Court: That's right.
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The Witness Stands Aside.

A1.r. 'J.1urk: I would like to call Dr. Dean Propst as the
'vitness.

n~xt

(The three additional witnesses were then excluded frou1 the
courtromu.)
}lr. Mackie: I wonder if l 1night n1ake a prelhninary
objection, to save thne. As I understand, the purpose of Mr.
Turk calling this witness and the others to follo,v, is to give a
-in the nature of expert testimony on the meaning
page 36 ~ of the definition ~'non-owned automobile" in the
policy before the Court.
Mr. Turk: In the policy-right.
Mr. Mackie: That's correct, sir. 1\Iy objection goes to any
testimony in this regard for the reason that it retnoves the
very thing that the Court alone, or the Court and jury, are
charged with interpreting. And certainly this issue before
the Court is not something peculiarly within the scope of the
expert testilnony. And, for those reasons, I believe that any
such testimony is inadmissible in this case, sir.
The Court: If I understand correctly, the tender of the
evidence is frorn ptwple who are learned, particularly in the
area of the constrnC"tion of the English language.
Mr. Turk: Right, Your Honor.
The Court: I an1 sure that they are probably 1nore efficient
than I in sentence structure and rneaning, so I an1 going to
overrule the objection and I will permit you to introduce
expert testimony, assuming that yon are ahle to qualify the
man as an expert.
l\Ir. 'rurk: Right.
Mr. Mackie: I wonld lik<~ tlw rflcm·d to diselose an excE~ption.
The Conrt: All rig-ht.
page 37
follows:

DR. DEAN PUOPS'e eallPrl as a wihwHs i11 hehalf of tl1e plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified as
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Stone:
Q. I believe your name is Dr. Dean Propst Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Dr. Propst!
A.. 406% Fifth Street, Radford.
and Ph.D degree from Peabody College in Nashville.
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. I am Professor of English and Chairman of the Department of English at Radford College.
Q. And where did.you receive your education Y
A. I have a B.A. from \Vake Forest College and an M.A.
and Ph.D. degree from Peabody College in Nashville.
Mr. Mackie: I think we can concede the qualifications of
this witness in the field of the English language.
The Court: All right.
.By Mr. Stone:
Q. What particular field of English, sir, is your degree in,
Dr. Propst?
A. My degree is in American Literature-my advanced
degree-but I have had the standard courses in language.
Q. Dr. Propst, now I want to show you a policy
page 38 ~ of insurance her<~~Ir. ~Iackie: I regret the necessity of continuing
objections hut I 'vonder if I might question this witness just
briefly, that is, on his qualifications with respect to this policy
or to interpret the policy.
I certainly concede his qualifications in the English language
hut I 'vould like to question him, in other words, until some
foundation has been laid but I should like to challenge that
foundation 'vith respect to this policy.
1vlr. Turk: Yonr Honor, we don't intend to offer him as an
expert on the whole policy. There is one sentence that we
'vant hun to-to ask him to diagram, and so forth, and show
the jury the parts of speech and 'vhat parts of speech there
are and 'vhat their objects are, and that kind of stuff. vVe are
not qualifying hin1 as an expert on insurance policies.
The Court: I am going to overrule the objection, but I will
lhnit you to the one sentence and I suggest that you read it
to hhn rather than 'vave the policy around, Mr. Stone.
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By Air. Stone: ( contjnues exa1nination)
Q....t\11 right, Dr. Propst, I want to read to you the definition
from this policy of insurance. This is a definition of "nono,vned automobile":
page 3H ~"Non-owned autmnobih~" - (in bold print) "nteans an automobile or trailer (a) not owned by,
or furnished for the regular use of the named Insured"-

The Court: ~Ir. Stone, yon han:l left out part of it, so let'~ he
correct. You left outMr. Turk: "not owned bv"-that's the reason 1 believe it
would be best to sho'v him that one sentence.
:. The Court: \Veil, have you shown the sentence to hhn beforeT
Mr. Stone: Yes, Your Ifonor.
Mr. Nuckols; I am sure they hav<-·, Yonr Honor, so I don't
think it wouldMr. Stone: Your f[onor, conld W<~ save time by asking Dr.
Propst-by diagraming this S(~ntence as we all saw this
teacher do it in high school'
. The Court: I think that is perfectly pennissible.
By l\fr. Stone:
Q. Dr. Propst, I wonder if yon would step around when~ the
jury eould seeAnd l1e 'vill have to look at this sentence (indicating) us ]w
does this, Your Honor.

'l,,he Court: se~ if then• isn't au ea~wl smnewherP in the
courtl1ouse.
:Mr. StonP: l think, if it is perfectly pertnissibJe,
page 40 )· hP can start drawing this and then explain it to
the jury afh~r he has dia.grarned it.
.· Th<-"" Conrt: That i8 agrePahle, ~o far as T arn eonc·prned, if
you go ahead and rliagra1n tlw senh•nee anrl tlwu display his
diagra1ning and then f~xplain the nwaning.
·.All right, gent]mrwn, lt~t's tak(! a five-n1inute rt~(·ess and
-permit thP witness to diugrmn tlw ~Pnhm<·e.
(Thereupon, at 11 :24 o'(•loek, A. ~L, a
and the jury retired fr(nn tlw (•oHrtroom.)

re~er-;s "~aH de~l:n·ed

·

- The Court: Just ~m the rerord will bP e]Par, as tlw reec-~ss
was df'<'lared, mw of th~ ,jnrors aske:~d n1e if he could see the
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policy. I said, "Of course, you can, that it 'vas in evidence".
I want you to kno'v what that conversation 'vas and how it
occuri·ed, and so that the eonversation would be in the record.
Unless there is objection, when they return, I "Tjll hand them
the exhibit which was filed in tbe·matter.
Mr. Mackie: We have no objection.
Mr. Turk: We have no objection, Your Honor.
Mr. Stone: I think we can let Mr. Quesenberry go then.
The Court: Yes, you may go, Mr. Quesenberry.
(1\t this tin1e,

pagP 41 }

~Ir.

Quesenberry retired from the courtroom.)

(At 11 :30 o'clock, A. M., the jury returned to the
eourtroom w}u~re the following occurred:)

The Court: Gentlen1en of the jury, as you 'vere retiring, 1\IIr.
Moore asked n1e if yon all could see a copy of the policy. I
told hhn tl1at you certainly could and I have here, and will
hand to you for your inspection, a specimen copy or photostatic copy of the policy ·which has been submitted as ''Garnishee's Exl1ibit #l", and the language 'vhich has heen alluded
to is at tl1e hotton1 of page 2, ·and I will l1and that around and
you gentlemen n1ay inspect it as yon w·ish.
By l\{r. Stone: (continues examination)
Q. Dr. Propst, if yon 'vill step around here, pl<~ase, where
the ;iur·y can see (indicating). Yon have, as we see, diagramed
this sentenee (indicating). I wond~r if yon 'vonld go tl1rongh
this step by step and explain to thfl :jnr~~ w'l1at yonr dingTfil!l of
the t:entPnc•p Hhows.
A. This position in th<) sentenee is always resPrved for the
subject of thP sentPn<'P or thP actor in the sflntence "antonlohile". The line down frmn "autmnol1ile" herP is a n10difying
line and thP rnodification is "non-owned automobile".
This line, or vertical line, separates the suhjPct of the
sPntencP frotn tl1e Vflrb of the sentence. Tl1P verb of this
senh•ncP is "n1eans", which is a type of verb that requires a
cornpletN· or, in more technical terms, a "predic-ate
page 42 ~ nmninativP" is what thP equal sign nlPans. 'Vnen
I 11ut this equal sign her~ (indicating), this 1neans
that "anton10bile" equals whatever follo,vs.
All right, in this ~ase, in thP sentPneP that 1 gnPHS yon are
looking at now, "automobile" means automobile or trailer by
definition. Then tl1is lower part of the diagran1 should eome
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out here (indicating) where I have drawn a broken line down
here to show you that it should be out here "an automobile or
trailer". All of this modifies these two terms (indicating). All
of this area do'vn here (indicating) is in modification of these
two terms "auton1obile or trailer".
The first modification is "owned"; the second modification
"furnished". These two words are verbals· 'vhich are used in
modification of nouns, joined together by "a/or" which is a
coordinate conjunction. Yon will notice that, following the
word "owned" js a word "by" 'vhich is a preposition and
which requires an object. You 'vill notice that following the
word "furnished" you have another prepositional phrase "for
the regular use of".
Furnished ho,v? For 'vhatY "Use"-which use7 "regular
use of"-this leaves you 'vith a preposition here 'vhich requires an objf~ct, just as you have a preposition left up here
which requires an object (indicating).
According to my diagraming of the sentence "o,vned by"
who-the insured; "furnished for the regular use
page 43 ~ of" whom-the insured, n1odified by "named". Now,
we are left with one further prepositional phrase
in the sentence. In any correctly written sentence, the modification of a word comes in the position closest possible to the
word, so that would put this prepositional phrase (indicating)
in modification of "furnished by any governrnent unit or
agency".
Q. All right, Dr. Propst, now it is my recollection of gramInar-is this, or is it not, what is kno,vn technically as a "simple sentence" Y
A. Yes.
Q. It is a siluple sentence?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. N o,v, you talk about prepositions and objects
of prepositions. I wonder if 've can go over it one more time,
just for the jury's sake because this is rather detailed and I
believe "by" is a preposition.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have ho"' many "bys" in that sentence Y
A. There are-,vell~ there are two, but there is only one in
this 'vord group (indicating).
Q. All right. And 'vhat is the objc~ct of this pr~position
which comesMr. Turk: (interposing) The first "by".
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The Witness: The first "by" 41< • "named insured".
Would you like me to explain something about
page 44 ~ the s<~ntence here?

By 1\rlr. Stone:
Q. Yes.
A. All right, n1ay I see the original Y It says "not owned
by,". "\\Then one comma appears in a sentence-only one-this
signals an omission in the sentence. If there had occurred a
seC(lnd comma, then grammatically what comes between the
comn1as could have been dropped out, but there is only a single
comma here (indicating) and this signals an omjssion, 'vhenever a single comma occurs, and the nearest noun is carried
or 'vhich occurs after the preposition-the nearest noun is
considered the object of that preposition and the nearest noun
in this sentence is "insured".
Q. Indicating to you, grammatically, that "insured" is the
object of this preposition 1
A. The object of this preposition "by". The sentence is
grammatically incorrect, as written. I would have flunked it
on a freshman theine.
~fr.

Stone: Your witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION

By ~fr. Mackie:
Q. Is it Dean Propst'
A. Yes, sir.
~Ir.

Stone: That is his nan1e. That doesn't denote his title
at the college.

By Mr. ~Iacki e :
Q. I understand. Professor Propst, I don't think
you mean to conv(~y to the jury or to the Conrt any expertness
in law or legal language, do yon'
A. No, sir, no, sir.
Q. As a n1atter of fact, you have no experience whatever in
legal terminology; is that correct T
A. That is correct.
Q. And your specialty is not limited to the English language, is it?
A. No, sir.
Q. And have yon ever worked for an insurance company?

page 45

~
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A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever interpreted insurance policies Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever testified in Court previously as an expert
witness in any area of policy interpretations Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Is it your testimony that if this sentence read: "nonowned automobile means an automobile or trailer (a) not
owned by the government or furnished for the regular use of
the named Insured by any governn1ent unit or agency" that
that sentence would be incorrect!
A. Would you read it again, pleaset
page 46 ~ Q. In other words, what I am saying is, after
that first "by", if there had been inserted there the
words "the government" or "a government unit or agency",
would the sentence then be grammatically correct?
A. I'm saying that, if a preposition had not been left
dangling, it would have been a correct sentence.
Q. No; but what I am saying-if the word "government"
had been inserted after the first "by", would that sentence
have been grammatically correct then Y
A. Would you read it again-the 'vay you read it Y
Q. Yes, sir. "non-owned automobile means an automobile
or trailer (a) not owned by the government or a government
unit or agency, or furnished for the regular use of the named
Insured by any government unit or agency".
A.. Grammatically, it would be correct.
Q. So that, whether the 'vords "the insured" or "government" would be inserted, any of those words 'vould make it
grammatically correct Y
A. If inserted, yes, sir.
Q. Yes, sir. No'v Professor, you recognize, do you not, the
difference behveen popular writing such as you would find
contributed by your students and technical writing-that is to
say in a scientific field-isn't that correct; there is a great deal
of difference Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 47 ~ Q. Between those two, as for instanee-and then
there 'vould be a difference behveen those two fields
and insurance eon tract tern1inology; isn't that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vell, therefore, you are not ruling out, are you, any
other interpretation of this sentence other than the one that
you have given 7
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A. I have given what I considered to be the correct grammatical interpretation of the sentence. I would not rule out
smneone else's interpretation.
Q. N o,v, someone could just as easily interpret that sentence
to mean "owned by the government or regularly furnished to
the insured by a government tmit or agency"; isn't that
correctY
A. ~~his is correct but J1is grammatical interpretation would
be incorrect.
Q. Well, if you want to tear any sentence apart grammatically, you can accomplish that, can't you, by nitpicking when
you get into the technical grammatical thinking and people
Q.on't talk this way in their daily n1atters or daily correspondence, do they 1
A. That in what way?
Q. In a strictly technical grammatical 'vay on that board
(indicating) by parsing a sentence-the average person isn't
conscious of that in their dealings with other
page 48 ~ people, are they?
A. Not in colloquial language but, in formal
'vriting, they should be.
Q. 'Veil, what I am saying is, in formal business d<~alings,
are people bound by s~ntences in this manner-technically
parsed sentences?
A. In busin~ss dealings-n1ay I express an opinion Y Is
that what yon are asking for, or a fact!
Q. Fact.
A. Clarity in writing of sentences is always necessary for
good commlmication.
Q. Well, that would you agree is a generality really because what wonld be clarity to yon 111ight hP confnRing to the
jury. '\Vould you concede that?
A. I would concede it.
Q. And that would he true of writing as well as speaking?
A. There is a vast diffprence between the written language
and the spoken language.
Q. I see. And that is to say the written language shouia
be more precise.
A. I am not saying it should be: I'1n ~aying that, by nature,
it is more precise.
Q. Well, you have no way, from your experience, of passing
upon the meaning of any legal contract or the
page 49 ~ wording therein, do you, Professor?
A. I am not passing on the meaning of the con-
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tract. I'm passing merely on the grammatical structure of
the sentence.
Q. Right. But I say you have no \Vay of passing upon that
--that is, the legal language used in that insurance contractcan you?
That is correct.

A:

Afr. Mackie: I think that is all I have.
Thank you.
RE-DIRE~CT

EXA:!VIINATION

By Mr. Stone:
Q. One question. You were asked about inserting the term
''not owned by the govern1nent" after that "by". Does this
make more sense or does this, or does. it not, make more sense
tl1an inserting the word "na1ned Insured" aftPr the first "by'''
A. Grammatically, no.
Q. All right. And, if yon inserted "not o''TJied hy the
government", then you can speak both frmn a layman's point
of view-or let 1ne ask you-if yon inserted "not owned by
tlw govern1nent" then grannnaticaJl~· would that, or would it
not, mean an exclusion of all vehicles ow·ned by it?
Well, I want to \vithdraw t]w question because it heco1nes
confusing. ~!:hat's all I have.
Q. (continued) In yonr opinion, Dr. Propst, the
page 50 ~ obj<>ct of t]w first "hy" is "nmned Instll'Pd" or
"Insured"?
A. In the original sentence? Yes.
Mr. Stone: Right. That's all.
Bv l\Ir. Tnrk:
'Q. As it appears in the contract?
A. As the sentence appears in the contract, yes, sir.
~lr. 'rurk: All right.

RE-CRORS

EXA~1INATION

Bv ~Ir. ~iaekiP:
'Q. Doctor, w·hat does the \Vord ''hy" n1ean?
A. 'Phe word "by", no one has ~Y0r touched, tasted or felt it.
and which has no meaning excnpt grmnmatical meaning.
Q. Well, what grmnn1aticaluwaning doPs it haveY
A. As a gran1matical tPnn, it has the m~aning of a connecting d~vicP.
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Q. 'Vere yon saying that the word ''by" has no n1eaning
to the members of the jury or anyone else reading that contract?
A. There are all sorts of meanings attached to words. You
take the meaning "apple", it has a certain meaning. We have
touched, tasted and felt, and so forth, on an "apple".
The 'vord "by", no one has ever eouched, tasted or felt it.
It's rnerely a function word which is used to transfer meaning
from one word to another. It is a signaling 'vord.
Q. 'Vell, the word "apple" if it 'vere used by an
page 51 ~ apple gro,ver or an orchard keeper, would have
one 1neaning, 'vould it not, and the 'vord "apple"
in a.n insurance policy could havP an entirely different meaning.
A. You're talking about the difference between denotative
and connotative.
Q. Without getting into those teclmiques-all I was doing
was asking for a definition of a word "by" for the jury so that
they would know 'vhat yon w<~re talking about when you outlined it on the board.
A. The word "by" cannot h<~ gratnmatically defined other
than a function word; it has a grammatical function and
that's it.
Q. And, of conrsP, the functions or funetion is dependent
upon the pre son who authors the sentence?
A.. It is dependent upon wlwre the word appears in the
sentence.

Mr. Mackie: All right, that's all I have.
Tl1e witness stands aside.
Ml'. 'l'nrk: I want to introduce this as Plaintiff's Exhibit
Number 2.
Mr. Mackie: 'l~he defendant would again renew its objection,
specifically now with respect to this proffered exhibit.
The Court: All right, I am going to adn1it the
page 52 ~ exhibit and it will hP 1narked as "Garnishee's Exhibit #2-Plaintiff's Exhibit #2".
l\tlr. Nuckols: 'J~hat is "Plaintiff's Exhibit #1". The policy
was "Garnishee's Exhibit"-that was our exhibit, you remember. We except to the Court's Ruling.
l\tlr. Turk: Well, we also want it as a Plaintiff's Exhibit.
The Court: We will call it "Plaintiff's Exhibit #1".
Mr. Turk: Right.
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(Policy, referred to above, was received in evidence and
1narked, PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #1.)
PROFESSOR JEAN DOUGHERTY called as a witness in
behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT

EXA~IINArriON

By Mr. Turk:
Q. Vlould you please state your name?
A. .Jean Dougherty.
Q. And what is your profession Y
A. I am Assistant Professor of English at Radford College.
Q. Jean, ho'v long have you been in the English Department at Radford College?
A. This is my sixth year.
page 53 ~
Q. And what training have you had to qualify
you for the English Department at Radford Col.
lege!
A. 'Yell, I have a B.A. from Lincoln 1\Jiethodist College.
Q. In what subject'
A. In English.
Q. In English .
.lt. And an ~I.A. fron1 the University of Alaba1na in JiJnglish.
Q. Now, have you ever taught English gran1mar in higl1
school!
A. I have been t~aching since 1944.
Q. Since 19441
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Been teaching ~~~nglish grannnar1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, and yon are now teaching snhjf~ets in Ji~nglish
at Radford College¥
A. rrhat's right.
Q. Now, Mrs. Doug}lerty, I hand you here Exhibit #1,
which is an anton1obile policy-which is the automobile policy
in question-and ask you if you have had occasion to read this
sentence here "non-owned automobile" (handed to the wi1
ness) f
A. I have read it.
Q. You have read it?
page n4 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, have you atten1pted to diagram
that sentence?
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.A.. Well, I attempted it on the basis of what is written here.
Q. All right. No,v, let me ask you, what part of speech, Mrs.
Dougherty, is it by their "non-owned automobile" Y Read
that out there to the jury.
A. "Non-owned automobile means an automobile or trailer
(a) not o'vned by"Q. All right, stop right there. Now, what part of speech is
"by"!
A. Well, basically, this is called a verb-adverb cmnbination
and going \Vith tl1e "by" in this particular sentence.
Q. All right, "owned by". All right, what are the character·
istics of that word "by"?
A. Well, when you have a verb-adverb co1nbination and you
have the word "by", by is really as a preposition going with
the verb which makes the verb-adverb combination and it must
have a direct object.
Q. Must have a direct object, all right. Now, can you tel1
from that sentence, by diagraming the sentencEl, wl1at is the
object of this preposition "by" thereT
A. Well, with the use of a cotnma after it, we 'vould-you
take the first noun that follows the first preposition,
page 55 ~ the preposition "by", or the verb-adverb cOinbination, so it would be "of the named Insured".
Q. All right. So 'vhat is the object of that preposition "by" 1
A. Well, as it is listed, jt 'vonld be "not owned by".
Q. Bywhom?
A. "by the named Insured".
Q. And that is the way you would diagram that sentence'
A. That's the way I would diagram it.
Q. From the wording that appear~ there in that sentence
in the policyT
A. That's right.
Q. No·w, let me ask you thiE=. Could you diagran1 that
sentence so that "government unit or agency" wonld b(~an
you correctly diagram that sentence there so that "gov~rn
ment unit or ageney" w·onld l1~ tlu;) object of th~ first preposition ''by" t
A. No, yon couldn't, because when yon have not only "by"
or "furnished for", yon have to YPrb-advPrh combinations and
so the "use" would be the object of the verb-adverb emnbination and of the "named Insured" would be a prepositional
phrase modifying "use". And "by any govern1nent unit or
agency" is a prepositional phraRe that wo11ld haY~ to be used
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as an adverb and the only thing it could n1odify would be
"furnished".
page 56 ~ Q. All right. And you are telling this Court and
jury here, are you not, that the only correct
grammatical construction of that sentence is that the object
of the first preposition "by" is "named Insured" 1
A. That's right.
Q. All right.
A. As it is constructed.
Q. As it is written.
A. As it is \Vritten.
Mr. Turk: All right, your witness.
CROSS EXA!viiNATION
By Mr. Mackie:
Q. Professor, in order to know the meaning of this sentence,
you would have known what each of the \vords mean, would
you notT
A. What do you mean by that¥
Q. Let me ask you this. Without looking at that policy, tell
us \vhat "owned automobile" means. I said without looking
at the policy.
A. "Owned" Y
Q. Yes.
A. Well, it \Vould be owned by someone.
Q. That is your definition of "o,vned auto1nobil<~"- \Vould
be one "owned by someone"?
A. Well, it \Vould have to be o'vned by someone
page 57 ~ or something or whatever it might be. If anything
is owned, it would have to have a receiver.
Q......t\.nd what would "non-owned" mean to you? Without
looking at the policy.
A. Well, you can't "non-owned" unless you have some
receiver of it. "N on-o\vned" is an adjective pJ1rase; it is a
participial n1odifying something.
Q. And what does the 'vord "by" tnean T
A. "By" is a preposition.
Q. What does it mean?
A. "By"?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, that's a rather odd question. It would have to be
used as an adverb in the sentence.
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Q. Yes, ma'a1n, I know that but each word has a meaning,
does it not?
A. vYell, whenever you use the word "by" you are saying
not on, how, \vhen or why.
Q. Whenever I use the wordA. "Whenever you use the word "by".
Q. Yes, ma'am.
A. That means what? You use the "by" as a prepositional
phrase and used as an adverb and when you use an adverb,
the adverb answers the question-how, when, wbP.re or
'vhy.
page 58 ~
Q. 1Yell, does it 1nean all of those things f
A. It could mean either of them, according to its
use.
Q. Well "either" would mean only two things, would it notf
A. ·well, if you want to use the \Vord "either", it would
mean two things but this is a multiple; it means how, when,
'vhere and why.
Q. "Either" would not be correct there; is that not correct T
A. "Either"?
Q. If you were saying "how, when, where and \Vhy", you
wouldn't use-referring to any of those \vords-yon 'vouldn't
say "either", would you?
A. Did I say "either" f
Q. Yes, 1na'am.
A. Well, you'd have to say "not owned"; you have to have
an object of a preposition "by". That has to be "owned by''
someone. You can't have a preposition without an object.
Q. Do you o'vn an automobile?
A. Oh, n1y husband does.
Q. l:Iave you ever read an insurance policy?
A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q. And have you read this policy?
page 59 ~ A. I read this policy.
Q. When was this policy furnished to you f
A. Oh, 1 think about two weeks ago. ~Ir. Turk calh~d and
asked me about this particular sentence.
.
Q..And did yon discuss it with the other 1nen1hers of the
faculty tl1at are here today?
A. ""\Veil, I think the wholP sentence as it is is very ainbignons, to begin with.
Q. No, n1a'am; hnt I asked yon did yon discuss tlw senten~·e
and the 1nuposP of ~fr. Turk's call witl1 the others who aceompanied you to Court today?
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A. Well~ I suppose it is, in a sense, since we all teach
together. Though we 'vould argue about the same thing, we
probably wouldn't agree on the same sentence.
Q. And you read this entire policyf
A. No, I didn't read the entire policy. I'm teaching-·
Q. Did you read just this sentence!
A. I read 'vhat it says "non-owned automobile means", and
so forth.
Q. In other words, just that definition f
A. Et cetera.
Q. Is that rightY
A. That's right.
Q. ·And you did not read any other parts of the
policyT
page 60 ~ A. Not of this policy, no, sir.
Q. And you have never interpreted legal language before, have you Y
A. I think I have.
Q. ·well, I mean in a professional way.
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. In what way would that beY
A. Well, I have had a few occasions to do so before. I think
Mr. Nuckols will verify that.
Q. Well, what I'm getting at is, are you a graduate lawyer
or have you attended law school Y
A. No, I haven't attended la'v school, but I have made a
very thorough study of law.
Q. And contracts, also?
A. Legal contracts, yes.
Q. And insurance contracts, also Y
A. The ones that we have in our household.
Q. The auto1nobile insurance contract Y
A. Yes, sir, and I have had some accidents. (Laughter)
Q. Are you telling the members of this Court and members
of the jury that one could not-a layman could not read that
sentence and conclude that there was no coveragH if thP insured was operating a goverrunent-o,vned vehicle!
A. Will you restate your question'
Q. Yes, Are you saying that the only interpretapage 61 ~ tion anyone could put on this sentence is the one
that you have given to this Court!
A. V•lell, I 'vould say that a lay person could interpret it
two or three different ways. It could be ambiguous, I suppose.
Q. Well, what-
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A. If you want to, you have a comma after "not owned by"
and for it to mean anything else, you would have to have a
comma after your "furnished for" because you would have
parallel phrasing, and you'd have to have an object for both
your compound participial phrase.
Q. vVhat is unclear about "non-owned automobile means
an automobile or trailer not owned by, or furnished .for the
regular use of the named Insured by a government unit or
ageney"; tell me what part of that is lmclear as a sentence~
A. \\Tell, the part of it tl1at is unclear is you don't have an
object of the preposition "by" except "the named Insured",
and if you are going to interpret it the way you are saying
why you couldn't have any reason for your first "by". You
have an extra "bv" in the sentence.
Q. But I'm speaking about the ordinary person in his dayto-day business dealings.
A. \Vell, I think 1nost-I wouldn't say "ordinary''- -roost
people are so concerned with these type of things today that
they are going to read it closely enough. to kno"r·
.
Q. vVhat is unclear about that sentence y
page G2 ~ ·A. 'Veil, you don't have-you see, going for
clarity, yon have an extra "by" in the sentence and,
also, -yon have an omission of a com1na after "furnished for"
and if it's going to 1nean "hy any government unit or agency"
it can't n1ean "not owned by any govern1nent unit or agency,"
the way it is stated.
Q. \Vhat is unclear about the sentence though other than
the technical parsing of the sentence 7
A. \Veil, yon would l1av~ to rephrase your whole sentencP
if yon are going to state it the 'vay that yon feel it should be.
Yon would have to say "not o'vned by" and then have your
prepositional phrasl• "any govern1nent unit or agency" cmning after that and it'R in th(~ wrong location. It is a 1nisplaced
modifier.
Q. I see. Yon havf:' at no time then, have you, made any
study in hehalf of any insurance company nor have yon bPen
mnployed by any insuranefl eotnpany; is that correct!
A. 1~o, sir, I haven't hP<\n e1nployed by any insurance
company.

Mr. Mackie: Right; P.xcnsP nw. 'Vonld thP. Court indulge
n1e just a moment!
The Court: ·Yes, sir.
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By ~Ir. l\fackie: (continues exa1nination)
Q. Now, you have referred to the word '•by;~ that first
"by," Professor Dougherty. ~rlw \Vord that follows that is
•'or"; is that correct Y
page 63 ~
A. Yes, sir, that's a coordinatl:' conjunction.
Q. Is that disjunctive or eonjuncti ve Y
A. It's used or supposed to be a parallel phrasing, using
it as a coordinate conjunction, connecting the two.
Q. ·well, does that 1nean two or "alh~rnate"
A. Sir?
Q. In the use of .. or" in this particular sentence, after the
word "by," is that alternate or both' In other wordH, w·hat
is tlH~ 1neaning of that word "or" then?
A. It's "either or"; it's "not owned by or furnished," but
it's "by the nan1ed Insured." ~rhe prepositional phra~e-you
can't make sense out of it unless you put "any govern1nent unit
or agency." If you are going to state it the way you are interpreting it, yon would havf~ to mnit the first '"by" and put
or just 1nark through that one and put "not owned by any government unit or agency." It is a tnisplaced ntodifi('r and it
doesn't n1ake any sense where it is.
Q. Or doesn't 1nake any ~wnse where jt is; is that what
you are saying?
A. No, I'rn not saying that; I'm saying this whole sentence
doesn't make anv sense.
Q. 'Veil, just· onP final question with r(~speet to the word
"'or" no,v. 1.'hat is the word that follows the w·ord "by." '''hat
does that word 1nean in thiR particular sentence, 01: does the
w·ord have n1ore than onP 1neaningf
A. 'Yell, if I were diagra1uing tlw sentence, you
pag< 64 ~
would have to havt-t a ''not owned by." As I told
you a 111innh.} ago, .. owned hy" h-; a verb-adverb cmnhinatiou
and you would draw it out like this (indicating) and this way
and put the ''or" as a coordinating conjunction in hetw(~en
"furnished for" an~ your •'or" would he parallel with the
"owned by," but it is "by the nmned Insured."
Q. Yes, 1na'an1, hut wl1at I would like for you to do is to
tell the Court, does the word "or" in this sentencP, in your
opinion, 1nean alternate or hoth, or dol~s it have s01ne third
nwaningT
A. vVell, I suppose jt wonld he according to Illa~~he the lay
person's interpretation but I have given you the way it would
lw gn~nnnatieally constrnctPrl.
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Q. But you still haven't answered my q1wstion, if I nmy
respectfully suggest it.
A. 'Veil, your question that you are asking 1ne of "or," I'1n
just saying "owned by or furnished for" are parallel constructions but they can't be parallel constructions unless
you had a com1na cOining after the "furnished for."
Q. vVell, I don't knowA. The way the sentence is, sir, ''not owned by, or furnished
for the regular use of the named Insured"-that is considered
as a parallel construction but if you are going-you would
have to get any other Ineaning-you would have
page 65 ~ to say "not owned by, or furnished for," then yon
would have and tnight have s01ne tneaning with
it.
Q. Having read that sentence to the Court and jury, would
you say "non-owned automobile" 'vas or was not "one furnished for the regular· use of the natned Insured f'
. A.. I "Tould say that it would be furnished for the regular
use of the named Insured and then "by any governtnent unit
or agency" would have to 1nodify "furnished."
Q..All right. In other words, what you are saying is, if a
government unit or agency regularly furnished a vehich~ to
the Insured, then it would be-it 'vould not he an unowned
vehicle? Is that correct Y
A . .I can't qnih~ follow yon.
Q. "\Veil, you read that sentence, a "non-owned vehiclr is
an antonwbile or trailer (a) "-right-"not o"rned by, or
regularly furnished for the use of the na1ned Insured by a
governrnent unit or ag<·mcy"-so that means, from what you
have just said, a vPhicle that ·was regularly furnished-a
government regularly furnished vehicle for the use of the
namPd [nsnrPd would not be a non-owned vehicle?
A. No; I said "not owned hy the n~uned Insured,"-"by any
gove1 nment unit or agency;" the only thing that could possibly modify it is tlw Yerb "furnished" and it goes back but
not only fnrnis11Pd for. I eonld diagran1 thP sentencP and
show the nu"\aning.
page 66

~

:Mr. 'l,urk: Let her look at this onP ( indieating)
and see if her diagraming of the sentencP would
he the sarne.

By 1\IIr. Mackie :
Q. I thing it is quite important and I would like to just ask
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your opinion, if you would just tell us in your opinion, whetlwr
that sentencP savs that ~'if a non-owned vehicle is one that is
not regularly furnished to the na1ued Insured by a goYernInent unit or agency"-isu't that what it says 1
A. It is saying a non-o,vned auto1nobile 1neans an antoniObile-and if yon get into tl1e technical tenninology, in VHrbs,
and 80 forH1, and it conlPS U}) a "not owned by the uatned
Insured or furnished for the regular use of tlw nanted lnsurt:~d," and the only thing tl1at •'by any governinPut unit or
agency" would go baek to the verb "furnished."
Q. All right. Then you are saying then that •·a non-owned
vehicle" in that definition is one that is not-isn't it-in the
negative-is one that is not regularly furnishc~d for tl1e use?
A. No, sir, l'n1 not saying that. I'n1 saying that if the
sentence has any meaning at all, it is ambiguous hut by
diagraming it the best way that you could possibly diagran1
it, it not only n1eans "not only by the natned Insured."
Q. That is your interpretation.
pag<' ()7 ~
A. And, if yon interpret it any other way, tlwre
is another alternatiYe, and yon could add a comma
after "furnished for" to have any 1neaning for it, or you would
hav<:~ to omit the first hbv" to 1nake it sav "it is not owned
by any governnwnt 1mit ·or agency." You· ha,·e two Pxtrayou have an extra preposition in the sentence.
.
Q. Are yon suggesting to this Court, and nwrnbern of the
.jury, that all con tracts that you ha V<:' eonw acrosH arP prepared in this fashion~?
A. No, sir: I don't lwlieYe tlw~· are prPpared in this fashion.
( Laught<~r)
Q. I nwan, prepared in the fashion of parsing.
A. 1 believe son1ehody slipped up on the sentenee.
Q. l'u1 saying ahont contracts that yon ha,·p read, ar(:' they
prepared in tlw fashion that yon have ontlin(ld lwn:1, where
they have parsPd <'ach sPnt<mce and ent it np in littlP piN~es?
A. Anytinw yon have a sentence in the English language,
in tlw sPntPne(-' lang-uage or of ]1~nglish, yon Hhould lw ahle
to diagnnu it.
Q. vVelJ, you should bP ahle to understand what ea<·h word
uwans, shonldn 't yon?
.A. Of ('Olll"SP, you <·an use a dictionary ror that hut 1 don't
suppose the layn1an does tl1at.
Q. So the lay1nan is guided hy languagP in <'Verypage G8 ~ day usage; is that what you are saying!
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.A.. Well, I think that we connnnnicate very well
in everyday language.

Mr. :Niackie: All right, that's all. Thank you.
RE-DIRECT

J~~XAl\flNA'J~ION

By Mr. Turk :
Q. Professor-Professor Dougherty, I wish yon "rould
cmnn up here and take a look at Plaintiff's Exhibit #2 and
se~if I ask you to diagram this sentence, if your diagram
of it would be the sa1ne as Dr. Propst has put on this exhibit
here--Plaintiff's Exhibit #l.
A. \Vell, he's using "automobile" l1ere as the suhj(-lct of the
sentence and "n1eans" as the verb or predicate of the sentence. Yon mean-you 1nen probably rmnen1ber studying this
back a long tilne ago "1neans auton1obile and trailer" here and
the way he's diagran1ed it would be_the predicate or predicate
nominative which would he the same thing as "antmnobile"
and "or"-"rhich he asked tne-nsed as a coordinate conjunction, of "antmnobile or trailer."
Then, "not owned or furnished"-not is a negative word, an
adverb, and "owned or furnished" wonld be a partidpial verb
'vhich is used as an adverb and, when yon put the "by" with
it, this n1eans a Yerh-adverb co1nbination so it would be "not
owned hv the nanu~d Insured" and '~nmnPd" is also
"' a participial 'vhich is used as an adjective to modify
page 69 ~ "Insured" and "furnished."
Furnished how is an advt:)rh and it answers the
question ''ho"· furnished, how" for the regular UHP of the
named Insured, using the objective of the preposition, and
"regular" is an adj~ctive n1odifying "nst~" and ''of tlw nmned
Insured" here is a prepositional phrase used as an adjective.
You can't have a prepositional phrase in th~ bPginning
with a "by" used as an adj~ctivP which would nwdify a noun
or pronoun.
So then this would be "furnished for any go\·Prinnent use
or unit or agency." "'1Jnit" w·onld be tlw object preposition for
"governmPnt" and "·ould lw a noun-an adjPetivP noun-and
modifying "departn.ent and agency" whieh would lw a rlirfl(•t
object for the preposition "for."
I ''Tould agre~ with the 'vay he has the sentencP there.
Q..And you t~n this Court and jnr~· to 1naln_) it say "not
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owned by the government," you. would want to take out the
first preposition "by" and the comma~
A. You would have to take out the first preposition "by"
toQ. To give it the meaning that Mr. 1\fackie w·ants it to haveT
A. That's right.
Q. And, if you need those in there then, it has to
page 70 ~ mean "not owned by the named Insured?"
A. That's right.
~Ir.

Turk: Thank you, Professor.
The Court: Well, do yon have any further questions'
Mr. ~Iackie: No, Your Honor.

By The Court:
Q. One question I would ·Jike to ask you, !tirs. Dougherty.
Let's asstune that you omitted the comma after the first "by" in
the second word-would that change the 1neaning of the sentence'
A. Yes, it could change the meaning of it, if you omitted
the con1n1a.
Q. vVhat would be the effect of ornitting that comn1a ~
A. Well, if you pnt the "not owned by or furnished by,"
it 'vonld read, according to what I believe it is, Mr. Mackie
says it says, which it doesn't say. (Laughter)
The Court: All right, thank yon. I have no further questions.
Mr. :Niackie: No, but I would like to ren<~w rny 111otion to
strike all this testilnonv of this 'vitness for the reason that she
has no special training in the interpretation of an insurance
contract whicl1 is before this Court, and again I think it is
taking from the province of the jury and the Court
page 71 ~ the question that peculiarly rests with that body.
The Court: All right, I overrule the objection.
Gentle1nen, it is now five minutes after 1.2 :00.
Mr. Mackie: We except to the ruling.
J\{r. Turk: You know these professors, Your Honor, have to
get back. I have two n1ore and I think I could shorten it up.
I wouldn't do it if we couldn't get a"ray.
The Court: Well, will their testiinony be substantially
different frmn what has already been presented~
J\{r. Turk : 'Vell, I don't kno'v that they all agree exactly. I
think they will all say the same thing "that it is ambiguous."
The Court: 'Veil, of course, 've have our schedule to be
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considered but I certainlv don't want to inconvenience the
witnesses. However, by the same token, you have gone on
here into the regular luncheon hour. We have taken approximately an hour with the testimony so far.
M1·. Turk: I don't think it "rould take that long \Vith the
additional two, Your Honor.
The Court: Do you gentlemen have any feeling about this?
Mr. Mackie: vVe don't have any objection.
The Court: Ho'v about you gentlemen of the jury?
page 72 ~
The Jury: It's all right with us.
The Court: All right, call the professor. 'Ve
\vill go over and take a late recess for lunch then.
The \vitness stands aside.
PROFESSOR LOUIS JORDAN, called as a 'vitness in bellalf of the Plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIREC'J1

J~XA~IINATION

By ~Ir. Stone:
Q. I believe yonr na1ne is ·Louis .Jordan?
A. Yes, sir, Jordan-J-o-r-d-a-n.
Q. 'Vhat is your occupation, please, l\Ir..Jordan~
A. Assistant Professor of JDnglish at Radford College.
Q. And what educational background do yon have?
A. I hold a B.A. fro1n the University of Florida and an
M.A. from the University of Alaba1na. I con1pleted my
doctot·ate at the University of ·virginia.
Q. And what do you teaeh at Radford Collegc1
A. I teach J~nglish and La tin.
Q. English and Latin?
. l\. Advanced courses as well as freslnuan and all the Latin.
Q. ~11at sort of courses in l..~iteratnreT
A. 'Vorld Literature, Shakespeare and Chancer.
page 73 ~
Q. I want to show you and I bf~lieve yon have
seen this policyA. ·yes, sir.
Q. Have yon~ I want you to read to the ;jnry the definition
of "non-owned anton1obile" there. 1 believe von have read it
heforR
·
A. " 'Non-owned antornobile' n1eans an autonwbile or trailer
(a) not owned hy, or-"
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Q. Stop. Start with the "by" there. vVhat normally is the
word "by!"
Mr. Mackie: I should like to renew my objection again,
Your IIonor, for the same reasons.
The Court: All right, I overrule the objection.
Mr. Nuckols: We except.
The Witness: "By" is a preposition. It takes a no1u1 form
as an object.
By Mr. Stone:
Q. W11at do you mean when you say "takes a notm fot"ln
as an object?" Does this have a noun or a noun form insomebody in this sentence?
A. No; the constn1ction-the cmnn1a is used both as an
omission for smnething that would normally be present or as,
in the case here, by son1ething that follo,vs, so the comma
is for an mnission, also to show parallelism, ''by" and also
in the following phrase "furnished for and owned

hv."

page 74 ~ · Q. All right. Now, Dr. Propst has drawn a diagram of this sentence. I 'vonder if yon would step
up here (indicating) and look at this diagram and see if you
agree with him, Professor Jordan.
A. Yes, "owned by and furnished for."
Q. Now, this is the first "by" here (indicating).
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. And it follows the word "owned by.''
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, what is the object of this preposition, in your
opinion?
A. As I read it, it is "o,vned by t11e Insured."
Q. "By the Insured Y"
A. lTh-hum.
Mr. Stone: All right, take the stand. That's all we want to
ask him.

CROSS

J~XA~IINATION

By Mr. Mackie:
·Q. Doctor, you haven't read this policy f.
A. I have read this paragraph (indicating).
Q. Just that one?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~rhe one reference to the definition of "non-ownP.d automobile;" is that correct f
A. Yes, sir.
page 75 ~
Q. And yon ar~ not fa1niliar 'vith the verbage
in legal contracts, a1n I correct in that assumption, sir?
A. No, I am not.
Q. And you have never in the past int~rpreted specifically
insurance contracts, have you!
A. I have not interpreted insurance contracts, hnt it is
normal English usage, I would presume.
Q. All right. Are you familiar with the legal publication
called. "V\rords and Phrases?"
A. No, I am not.
Q. Are you familiar with the fact that there is a dictionary
or an encyclopedia of the interpretation of legal '\\"ords·Y
A. I am sure there is.
Q. Did you consult that in this instance?

A. No.
Q. Did yon know sneh a 'vork runs ahont thirty vohnnes?
A. I would presnnw it w·ould. TherP are n1any l(lgal
phrases.
Q. W onld you conced~, in a legal word or usage that it
would vary from other 'vritings ¥
A. 'Vell, I presnn1e that any word, whether it is legal or
not, 'vould have a basic meaning hecause n1ost 'vords, as "re
teach our fre~lnnen, have denotative as 'veil as connotative
meanings. Those are irnplied as 'vPll as <-)xact nwanings.
pagP. 76 ~
Q. 'Yell, this will Yary with the field and ~pecialty, will they not?
A. Not the denotative.
Q. Well, 'vhat about tl1fl c>onnotative?
A. That is implied in context.
Q. ·well no,v, l1aving said that legal languagP in nsagP is
· entir(~ly differflnt from sciPntific writing.
A. Oh, v~~ry nnwh so, and so is the ter1ninology.
Q. All right. No,v, ym1 havP no trouhlP, do yon, w·ith this
part of the sentence 'vhich-look at the copy that you have
before you, sir, if yon 'vould for the sake of our discussion,
and just leavfl ont the words-th<~ first "(a) not owned by."
Do you have any trouble 'vitl1 tl1P rest of that sPntenceT
A. "Trailer not o'vned hy."
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Q. No; "non-owned automobile rneans an auton1obile or
trailer.....-."
A. -"not owned by"Q. No; just leave out the words "owned by."
A. "not."
Q. "-furnished for the regular use of the nauwd Insured
by any government unit or agency."
A. That would 1nake sensf) norrnally, bnt there is •'and
O\vned by, furnished."
Q. I understand that but, 'vhat do you und<•rpage 77 ~ stand by "furnished for the regular use of the
na1ned Insured by any govern1nent unit or
agency~" Is that clearY
A. What I understand that is, he is provided with a car
for the use by whatever agency he works for.
Q. \Veil, that would Inean, fr0111 what you said, "non-owned
autonwbile Ineans an autOinobile not furnished for the regular
use of the nanted Insured by a government unit or ageney."
A. But it doesn't Inake the exact sense and because we are
otnitting sOinething and the corn1na is a very essential part of
that.
Q. In order to really know what an insurance contract
1neans, or any other contract 1neans, you would ha ,-~ to 1'4-~ad
the whole eon tract, would yon not?
A. You w·ould have to rPad th~ <·ontract and von'd han· to
read every spot in it.
·Q. Hight, and you'd ha,·p to know what the word~ ••owned
autornobile" nwant, too, 'vould you not¥
A. Yon would han..} to know· what "'ownPd" 1neans in t<-!rllls
of the contraet. As you said, W(l han:~ to go by the contract
for t]w implied rrwaning and for the eonnotative rneaning-.
Q. vVell, what I aln getting at is this part of tlw S(:)nh•nee
clear to vou after the eonuna?
A. It ·is clear because of the mnission "by the nanwd [nsured" after the ohjeet of th(:~ preposition .. h~'·"
page 78 ~ Then it 1nakes sense to 1ne. As it is then), it is
vague, and the "na1ned Insured" is n1isplaced. It
should be ''by the nmned InsurPd" also for the corrPct parallelisin.
Q. 'Veil, what is thPre was insertPd there the words .. owned
hy a govern1nent unit or agene~· ?" That would be elear,
wouldn't it?
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A. 'Veil, that would change the whole meaning, as I see it.
Q. "\Vould it changP the meaning of "furnished for?" 'Vould
that e:hange because of thatf
A. No, "furnished for" would not; but ''owned hy" 'vou]d, as
I interpret it. And, yon see, it 'vould eliminate the "named
Insured."
.
Q. All right. Then nnder, so far as "furnished for," that
is clear, isn't it 1
A. •:'Furnished for" is clear because yon have a rPgnlar
object 'vith it.
Q. All right. Then, having said that) sir, then a "nonowned vel1icle"-one of the definitions w·ould be a "non-owned
vehicle is one that is not regularly furnislwd for the use of
the n~nned Insured by a government unit or agency?"
A. No, because you have "not." "Not" goes with "ownPd."
It modifies the "owned" or goes 'vith "furnished."
Q. "\Veil, it would 1nean "not furnished," would it
not'
page 79 } A. No, it does not because "or" goes 'vith "furnished" and "not." It does not continue 'vith the
"furnished;" it nn1st bf' repeated for correet para1lelisn1 and
to coYer up any mnbignity.
Q. "TJ1at does the 'vord "or" n1ean f
A. It in1plies one or another; it negates one.
Q. Is that the only 1neaning?
A. [ would hopP so.
Q. 'Veil, don't yon think "or" has nnoth~r meaning hesides "one or the other f"
A. "or" nwans simply this. If the prPceding staternent or
word or pln·ase or dause is not taken, thPn an alternative
is given.
Q. And that is the only possible interpr~tation tl1at could
he placed on t11a t?
A ..As I see it.
Q. A.Il right. Then, reading that sPnten<"P ag-ain, if you
'vould leave ont the "owned by" and read the rPst of tl1at
S(~ntenee, wl1at does that n1ean t~ yon?
A. It 1neans an automobile or trailPr not ow11Pd or furnishedQ. Not?
A. --not furnished for-but tl1at is not the smne thing.
Q. Well, I'm asking yon 'vhat.
page 80 ~
A. Not furnished for tl1e regular use of the
named Insured or by any government unit or
agency.
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Q. Well then, that's 'vhat I said it was, a "non-owned vehicle is one not regularly furnished for the named Insured by
a govern1nent unit or agency." Is that correct, sirt
A. You're saying that but tl1at is not what I said. I said
the "not" goes with "owned by."
Q. Well, does "not" go by "owned by" only?
A. "Not" goes 'vith "owned by" only.
Q. And it has nothing wl~atever to do with the word "furnished Y"
A. As I see it.
Q. Well, what if the 'vord or words "o,vned by any government unit or agency'' 'vere insertt~d in there; would "furnished"A. In that case, with '~not o'n1ed by any govel'lunent unit
or agency or not fnrnished"-and not furnished would have
to change it or in that case. In other words, you have for the
negation of the "not" you have to have it in parallel for both
clauses, because it is unfair and unreal to presun1e it goes
with the entire sentence.
Q. ''That does the word "by" 1nean to you in this sentence?
A. "By" is simply a preposition that requires
page 81 ~ an object and, as I read it, it takes the "nan1ed
Insured" as its regular object. N onnal correct
granunar it would have the object following it and the reason
I say that is because the conuna there also indicates coordination.
Q. :Doctor, would you have any hesitancy con1ing in here, in
Court, to interpret son1e scientific 'vritings f
A. Not unless I knew enougl1 about scienc(.~.
Q. [ see. Vfell, do yon elai1n to know enough about insurance to con1e in here and testify on that subject 1natterb?
A. No, but I was once called in to approve these test situations in ]~nglish for the granunar in insurance.
Q. ·\Vl1at contact have you had in insurance?
A. N onnal health, and so forth.
Q. Have yon eYer written an insnranC(! polk~~~'?
.l\.. No, that is not rny field.
Q. Have yon ever studied insurance contrarts f
A. No, but I study Englisl1.
~Ir.

l\Iackie: 'rhat's all I haYe.
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RE-DffiECT

EXA~liNATION

By Mr. Stone:
Q. Now, Dr. ,Jordan, do you know-I believe this has been
asked on cross exan1ination-do yon know anything particularly about the legal construction of i.nsnrancC:~ contracts Y
A. No, I don't.
Q. Do you kno\v anything particularly about the
page 82 ~ giving of ordinarily accepted meanings of words
and phrases¥
A. No, that's what I have taken-that's the way I have taken
it, your accepted meanings.
Q. That's what you have done here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that your business?
A. ·Yes.
Q. That is, giving the ordinarily accepted 1neaning to
words and phrases 1
A. Yes.

Mr. Stone: A11 right.

~rhat's

RE-CROSS

all.

EXA~IINATION

Bv l\i1·. ~Iaekie:
·Q. Doctor, yon rnean from a teaching standpoint-that is,
the teaching of the subject of English?
A. ·\Vell, perhaps we had better explain about teaching. W (~
teach theu1 to he articulate and understand whatever they
may lJe prepared to face, w·hether it's an insurance contract
to be read or a ne\vspaper, or going out and conversing inte11igently witl1 people.
Q. Well, l1ave y·ou ever taught them specificallyA. I don't teach insurance.
Q. -have yon ever talkPd to them about writing an insurance eontraet~
A. No. I think we try to get them to understand
page 83 ~ words in the ordinar)T Sf:Anse and writing intelligently in English.
Q. \Vell, the only thing that disturbs 111e, Doctor, is that
you come into Court and testify about an insurance policy
when I think von would have to concede the 'vord •'or" or the
WOrd "by" ca'n have several TilP.anings and SP\·eral HSageH;
isn't that correct?
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A. I think we could get to the Oxford English Dictionary
and we will find that it has certain meanings and perhaps
we can consult the thirty-volun1e \Vork that you mentioned.
Q. And that \Vonld be the best- source \Vould it not, for an
insurance contract or a legal contract Y
A. Yes, but even that cannot violate the standard usage.
~fr.

Mackie: I see.

By Mr. Stone :
·Q. vVhat would be the ordinary source of finding the accepted tneanings of \Vords and phrases?
A. In any of the standard dictionaries.
Q. Is that what you teach at Radford College 1
A. Yes.
Bv Mr. Mackie:
"'Q. Just one final question, Doctor. If you consulted your
'Vehster Dictionary or any other dictionary, yon wouldn't
find the words "non-owned automobile" under any
page 84 ~ of thmu, \Vould you f
A. V\7e \vould find it varies, on the dictionary.
Q. You'd have to piece that together, \vouldn't yon? You'd
have to con1e in and look up the word "non" first .
.~..~. I think, if you look at vVebster's, that there is a line
belo\v that with any number of combinations.
Q. But did you look at it in this casef
A. No.
Q. '\Vhere did you find the n1eaning of this word then¥
A. I presunte, after smne training ho\vever inadequat<~, that
I have reason to believe that I know.
Q. So you are calling on your recollection today in h•aching?
A. No; I au1 calling on the fact I have looked it up innunlerable tin1es. I have even looked up "the" to n1ake sure
they are speaking the correct language.
Q. I concede that, so far as your testimony today then, you
are relying upon your recolJP-ction and experience. Is that
correct?
A. Experience.
~Ir. ~fackie:

All right. Thank you.

The witness stands aside.
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page 85 ~

:Wir. Turk: I would like to call Dr. Stockton,
please, sir.

DR. FjDvVIN L. STOCKTON, JR., called as a 'vitness in
behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn, tPstifled as follows:
DJRgCT

1~~XA~IINA'riON

By 1\Ir. Tnrk:
·Q. ·Will you please state your name?
A. Edwin L. Stockton, Jr.
Q. All right. And what is your profession T
A. Professor of English.
Q. \Vheref
A. Radford CoJlegP.
Q. All right. And how long have yon been conneeted
'vith that institution!
A. Three vears.
Q. rrJuee ~years; all right. vVhere did yon rPet:live your
fonnal education and training~
A. Received 1ny B.A. fron1 the lTniversity of North Carolina, 1955: my ~LA. from the University of North Carolina,
1958; my Ph.D. fron1 Florida State University in 19GO.
Q. All right. Now, 'vhat is your specialty?
A. Linguistics.
Q. All right. N o,v, would yon explain to tlw Court and
jury \Vhat tl1e-I can't even say it-(1aughtei' ) page 8() ~ "linguistics," what that 1neans?
A. That is the stndv of tlw strnr.turf' of language. I suppose yon would sa~; it would lw an ad,·ancPd
study of gra1n1nar.
Q. An advanced study of gra1nn1ar. And i~ that what-and
do you tPach gra1n1nar at Radford Coll<_)ge?
A. I do teach all of the advaneed granunar work and training of all the girls to go out and teach in high schools. I also
havP the graduate course in the history of thP ]~nglish language and also the undergraduate 'vork.
Q. Now, Dr. Stockton, did yon hav~ an o<'easion, at 1ny request, to BXainine a ePrtain ~·wntenct1 that appParr:d in an
insurance contract?
A. I had a copy of the original.
Q. All right. Yon have a copy of it, or had a copy, didn't
you?
A. Yes.
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Q. All right. Now, have you diagramed that sentence, or
have you attmnpted toT
A. I studied it from the standpoint of semantics,Q. All right; 'vhat is that?
A. -which means "meaning" because, I mean and think
that is what is involved. "What does it mean Y" (Laughter)
No·w, I would proceed from that point of view.
Q. All right.
A. You don't have a blackboard in here, do yout
page 87 ~ Q. Yes, we do. Well, do you want to diagram
it here yourself, Doctor, or do you want to use
onE' that has already been diagramed?
A. No, I don't want to diagram it. No,-I do want to
diagram it.
The problem involved here, as I see it, is a problem of
1neaning and just because you have a group of words does
not necessarily mean that they say so1nething.
Mr. Mackie: Excuse me, Doctor, I am sorry to interrupt
you. But I would like to once more rene"r my objection with
respect to this 'vitness's testimony also.
The·Court: For the same grounds 7
Mr. Mackie: For the same reasons, Your Honor.
The Court: Your objection is overruled and yonr exception is noted.
Mr. Mackie: Yes, sir.
The Court: You Inay proceed.
The Witness : And the }Joint is this-if you "rish it to saynow, you can make it say something. Taking this point of view
here, that it doesn't really convey any meaning, you can rearrange the syntax and punctuation to make it say two things.
In other 'vords, it is ambivalent.
page 88

~

By Mr. Turk: (continues examination)
Q. Well now, Doctor, taking it as it is in there-

and let me hand you the actual contract, that isA.. As it is written, I get nothing out of it. It has to bn
restated to 1nake it 1neaningful. That is my point.
Q. Your testimony to this Court and jury is that you, as a
doctor and as a graduate in the meaning of the English language, can get no 1neaning out of the sentence at all?
A. That's right.
Q. Can you get any 1ueaning out of any part of it 1
l\.. No; it w·ould be entirely ambiguous, you see.
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Q. All right.
A. So I can rearrange it and 1nake it have tneaning.
Q. All right.
A. And I would like to proceed 'vith that.
Q. Would you go forward, and tell how you have to rearl'ange this sentence to gh·e any 1neaning to it, Doctor 1
A.. 'yell, the first thing I get out of it is this possibility of
"not owned or furnished by the government."
All right. (\Vitness placed cardboard on easel.)
In the first interpretation or arrangement "not owned or
furnished by the go~ern1nent"-"not o'vned by the ins!Jred
or furnished by the govPrnn1ent"-you could make that arrangernent by rephrasing it and mnitting the comma after
"by" in the original and mnitting the "by" itself
pag(~ SH ~ and hy paralleling your phrases here "no'v owned
or furnished by any government unit or agency for
the regular use of the natned Insured." I havP also rearranged
this, taking·
Q. Doctor, let 1ne stop right there and a~k yon this. This
"not o'vned" is it necessarily, or does it necoessarily have to
go over with "not furnished?"
A. I have n1ade it go that way.
Q. Well, can yon-is that an1biguous?
A~ Yes, they are all ambiguous now. All this is my doing
(indicating). This is not in the policy. I'm taking what the
poli<~y says and putting down what the phrasing (>Onlrl lw to
1nake sense.
Q. Right; okay.
A. The policy dof.'s not-I don't mean to inf'Pr tl1at the policy
says anything lwc·ause my contention is that the policy says
nothing, and I an1 rP:phrasing it, to 111ake it say s01nething.
· Q. All right .
.l\. . "Not o'vned by"-there, I haYe retained "hy" frmn the
original and put a cmnma there, and put a conuua here (indicating). This is the original (indicating) and I put another
connna .there (indicating) to 1nake the punctuation to tnake
sense and to parallel it out "not ownPd by" or "furnished hy."
'Ve've got parallel agreen1Pnt here, and this is the ~an1e
thing, you see hany governnu~nt unit or agency for
pagt') 90 ~ the regular use of the nan1ed Insured" and here I
ltave taken it fr01n the hottom and rnovP:d it up here
(indicating) to make it make sense.
~Ir. Turk: N o"r, I'd like to introduce tl1at explanation
as Plaintiff's Exhibit #2, or whatever-
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'l1he Court: ~ehat would bP Plaintiff's Exhibit #~.
Mr. Turk: N untber 2 then.
Mr. lVIackie: And I'd like the !'(~cord to again reflect an
ol>jection to that exhibit.
The Court: All right, the objection is overrul(:ld and you
note an exception to the overruling.
Mr. lVIackie: Yes, sir.
(Cardboard with writing on saine, referred to above, was
received in eddence and 1narked PLAI.NTIFli''S l~~XHIBlT
#2.)
The vVitness: .A.nd this i~ the second Jneaning that 1 get
fr01n it, fro1n rephrasing it (indicating) .. And this: is "not
owned by the Insured or furnislwd by the governn1ent." Now,
this can be restated here in two ways, "not owned by the
n:uned Insured or furnished by any government unit or agncy
for the regular use of the na1ned Insured."
,,\'11at I have done here is eons·iclered this-now, t!w original
reads "not ownf~d hy,." and does tl1at con1nu1 1nean
-page 91 ~ an mnission? You set:., 1ny verbs aren't parallel
·
here so von could asstune that it is an omission
here of your dir.-.ct object, the prepositional phrase, so,. there. fore, we could get this interpretation down Jwre (indi<>ating)
n1aintaining the connna "not owned by, or fnrnislwd by any
govPrninent unit or agency for tlie rc~gnlar use of," direct objeet of here, heing "not owned by tht:~ ntnned Insured." Those
arP nry two interpretations that eonld cmne front it. Now,
the 1nain tl1ing-l 1naintain the po~~ition that it is a1nhignous.

By Mr. Turk:
.
·Q. Doctor, look at it now. Can yon tell 'vhat the uwan ing
is at all, as an expert? I uwan, in tlu-' nwaning of' words. Can.
von look at tlw phrase "non-owned antmnobi It'" and tell
~vhether or not it has any 1ueaning to you at all?
A. No. I gc:•t no InPaning from it whatso<'Yt'r nnles~ it iR
reph r'!sed.
Q. "You han~ to rephra~P it to gPt any 1neaning at nll out of
it, don't you>?
A. That is ntv eontPntion. .Just hecanse then.} ar<' word~
there does not n~cessarily nwan that tlwy nwan anything.
Q. And now, in trying to put a lllPaning on this; hav\~ you
used technical insnrane<> language or have yon given tlw~P
'vords their co1nn1on ordinary 1neaning?
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A. I l1a ve dealt purely 'vith it as a structural
page 92 ~ matter and granunar and have givfm the cornnwn, ordinary accepted 1neanings. I have taken
the grainnlati<·al possibilities which I see hPrE~ (indicating),
which are four, and frmn this and put it up herP on the boards
(indicating).
Q. Can yon tell tlwre what that "not" goPs with; is that
a1nhiguous there "not owned or not furnished" or do(l:; the
"not" go with "not ownPd" or does it go with "not furnislwrl,"
or can you tell~
A. "Not" is a senteneed-a verb, and you would figurP that
it w·ould negate and 1uake the whole sentence nt}ga.tive. I see
no problen1 ther<~. It would n1a.ke the whole sPnteneP negative,
in 1ny thinking.
Q. And "not ownlld and not furnished?"
A. All right, yes.
Q. ~rhen that would uwan that a ••non-owned antouwbile"
1\ronld he one ~'not furnished," wouldn't it~ is that the nwaning that yon get frmn it~
A. (There was no rPsponse.)
(~. And it doesn't 1nean ''an autmnollile furnished" then,
according to that; that is a1nbignous and you don't know
whether it nwans an autmnohih~ furnished or ont• not fnrnishr_)d, do you t
~lr. l\Iaekie: "\Veil, l han) to ohjPct to this at this Inonwnt
for leading.
The Court: I sustain tlw objection.
page m~ ~
~Ir. T11rk: I think it is, yes.
The Conrt: Anything further, ~Ir. 'l,urk ·?
1v.[r. Turk: No.
~PJH~ Conrt: £\II right

CROSS

r~~XA~[INA'riOK

Bv l\'(r. l\Iackie:
·Q. Doetor,A. Yes.
Q. -you arP sa~ring then, in thP ordinary lnPaning o(!
the~e words in that sentence, that you gPt ah~olutely no
1neaning out of itf
A. Yes.
Q. And what you are saying then, and you are placing
yourself in the position of the average ]ayntan f
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A. Right.
Q. And you are saying you get absolutely no 1neaning whatever out of that sentence!
A. Right.
Q. And I take it you have not read that insurance policy
in its entirety!
A. I read that particular 1natter in question.
Q. All right.
A. From the standpoint of grammar.
Q. All right. And you have not consulted any legal dictionary with respect to the meanings of each of
page 94 ~ those words in that sentence, or the specific meaning of that sentence?
A. No; I was concerned entirely with the gramn1ar and
conveying-in other words, I am concerned with paralle1ism
of 'vords and 'vhat does the comma stand for, and I sought
to parallel it out.
Q. And I take it you have no experience 'vhatever in the
preparation of insurance contracts or the interpretation of
insurance contracts t
A. :Not in automobiles.
Q. All right. And you would agree that that is a specialized
field, is it not T
A. 'Yes.
Q. Just as science would be another field foreign to your
specialty.
A. (There was no response.)
Q. Is that correctf
A. Yes.
Q. Now, in this sentence-just one final point-would you
agree that a "non-owned vehicle" was part of that sentence
and 'vas understood?
A. "\Vhich one-this one (indicating) or this one here (indieating)'
Q. Let n1e finish first my question, if I 1nay,-that a definition of a "non-owned vehicle" is a Yehicle not regularly
furnished to the nanted Insured hy a government
page 95 ~ unit or agency.
A.
ell, I don't see that that is a proper position
in asking n1y interpretation of that. I Inerely present this
(indicating).
Q. W0ll, I'm just asking you that part of the sentence is
clear to you'
A. Say it again.

"r
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Q. All right. Under this definition of "non-owned autmnohile," one of the points covered is a "non-owned automobile
is one that is not regularly furnished to the named Insured
by a government unit or agency."

Mr. Turk: Your Honor, I object to hiln and his changing
the words "regularly." It says for the regular use" and it
doesn't say "regularly furnished," Your Honor, and so I think
he o11ghtMr. Mackie: All right.
The Court: I think the objection is well taken and you
1nay t·ephrase it.
By 1\Ir. Mackie: (continues exa1nination)
Q. Doctor, what I have in 1nind is this. Is this clear to
you, "a non-owned automobile" means an automobile not furnished for the regular use of the nan1ed Insured by any government unit or agency.
A. You're asking me is that clear, reading fro1n tl1e original Y
page 96 ~ Q. Yes, sir.
A. No; nothing is clear to me fro1n this original..
Q. Vl ell, I know you have already said that but I'1n asking,
what I just read to yon, is that clear, that part of the sentence?
A. Read it again 'vhile I'1n looking at it. I can't carry it in
1ny head.
Q. A "non-o,vned automobile" n1eans an automobile or trailer not furnished for the regular use of the nanwd Tnsnrf~d
by any government unit or agency.
A. Taking thP ~'owned by" out.
Q. Yes, sir.
A. 'rhat's my contention all along, that to n1akP it n1ake
sense YOU have to doctor on it.
Q. .An right, but 'vhat I'm sayingA. Yes, okay.
Q. -the part tl1at I read is very clear to you, isn't it?
l\.. Yes, okay, bnt not as it stands.
Q. I'm asking you, 'vhat I read is very clear1
A. ~I'hat's rigl1t.
Q. So you would agree that a "non-o,vned vehicle" would
not he one that was in-in whicl1 a vehicle was furnished for
the regnlar use of the insured Y
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page 97

~

A. If you rephrase it, you can 1nake it mean that,
yes, sir.
Q. All right.

By Mr. Turk: (interposing)
Q. But you do have to rephrase it to 1nakP it mean what
he wants it to mean 1
A. Rigl1t.

By ~Ir. l\faekie:
Q. But the only rephrasing would Jw to leavP those words
out, would it not?
A. Yes, you would have to leave it out. Yon see, your
trouble is in parallPlistn. Ifere is "not"-yonr words thenlselves only and "furnished by." Then you've got this, you
see, and you go along here "not owned by or furnished." All
right, those verbs have got to be parallel in their objects, and
so on and so forth, and then you've got this "prepositional
phrase" in here "for the regular use of the natned Insured"
and that you've got this other prepositional phrase "by any
governtnent unit or agency," and then there has to-in o1~der
to 1nake sense, it l1as to eome up closer to the verh as yon see
here (indicating).
Q. But one thing is yery clear to yon, and to thP untrained
1nind of tlu~ la~rynan or the average person f
.
A. To the untrained 1nind of the layrnan or tJw average
person, it eonld 1nake no sense out of the senten<'e, a "nonowned antmnobile 1neans an antornohilP or trailer
pagP 98 ~ not owned by or regularly furnished."
Q. Do I nndPrstand, Doctor, that yon at·e saying
as I understand it, that a layn1an could not rnakfl any sensP
out of this definition, "non-owned autmuohile rneans an autonwhile or trailer (a) not ownPd by, or furnished for the
l'< gnlar HS( of the named In~urPd by any governnwnt unit or
agencyT"
A. It is Ineanjngless to 1ne, as a layntan.
Q. But I'n1 saying to the avPrage lay1nan, that would llaYP
absolutely no nteaningf
A. That is correct.
Q. Can yon tnake tl1is trmu;ition, Doctor, front an ]1juglish
instructor to a layman who is dealing in either nmking an
insurance contract, or any other contract?
A. As an ]~nglish instructor, I tnade the transition, by rephrasing it. I 'vas not able to do it as it stands now.
Q. .I'tn talking about yourself. Are yon able to put yourself in the position of the average layutan!
1
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A. Yes, sure, on this deal, ult-lnnn. (\Yitness laughed)
I know English but that is my specialty. I 'vould say so.
Q. ·nut each of the definitions that you are alluding to,
Doctor, have been drawn frmn your PxperiPnee rather than
this policy.
A. They have been drawn frmn what n1akes ~Pnse and
good English. Now, that's entir~ly it.
page 99 ~
Q. You're saying that as an J~nglisl1 instruetor,
are you notT
A. vVell, I'm saying that to U1ake the policy Ineaningful, it
has to he rephrased and the structure of English, fron1
1ny ~xperience, is how I have rephrased it to 1nake sense. Now,
whether it does technically, that's another question.
Q. \Vell, 'vhat I'm getting at, Doctor,A. Okay.
Q. -the aYe rage person doesn't approach a written agree.
n1ent like an English professor does, does he?
l\. "\Yell, I would say most Rnglish professors are irnpractical. (Laughter) I'1n honflf.t ahout it. (Laughter)
~Ir. ~[ackie: I think that's all.
Mr. Turk: vVe are throngl1 with this w·itnPss, Your Honor.

By tl1 e Court :
Q. One question I want to ask the Doctor. Going haek to
the original tPxt as it appeared in the policy, if yon should
deletP the conuna after the "by" in tl1e second line on page 2,
at the bottomA. That's what I have donP lwre, yon se~, in this mH' (indicating).
Q. Right.
A. That ehanges the interpretation hack to the first on~,
Your Honor.
page 100 ~
Q. And you conld likewisP arrive at t]w same
interpretation by inserting another cmnma at a
subseqnent place?
A. IIere (indicating)-right. Tltis can he statPd two ways
the smue as the other one.
The Court: All right. Thank you very 1nnch, Doctor.
Now, these witnesses are excused, I presnrne.
}fr. ~rurk: ··res, we are through 'vitl1 these four witnesses.
Tlte 'vitness stands aside.
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The Court: 'Ve will take a recess for lunch now, and we
will recess until a quarter to 2 :00 for lunch. And I will see
you promptly.
Gentlemen of the jury, I 'vant to admonish you that, during
the reeess, you should not discuss this case with anyone nor
permit anyone to discuss it with you, nor should you discuss
it an1ong yourselves until the evidence has been presented and
you have had subn1itted to you the instructions. You may
leave at this time and return at a quarter to 2 :00.
(Thereupon, a recess for lunch was taken fron1 12 :45 o'clock,
P.M., to 1:45 o'clock, P.M.)
page 101

~

AFTERNOON SESSION

(Court reconvened at 1:45 o'clock, P.l\L)
The Court: All right, Mr. Turk, you 1nay proceed.
Mr. Turk: Call Mrs. Virginia Wilson, Your Honor.
~IRS. VIRGINIA WILSON, called as a witness in behalf
of the plaintiff, being duly s'vorn, testified as follows:

DIRECT

EXA~fiNATION

By Mr. Stone:
Q. 'ViH you state your full name, please?
A. ~Irs. Virginia S. Wilson.
Q. And what is your occupation, Mrs. Wilson Y
A. I atn an English teacher.
Q. Where?
A. At Radford High School.
Q. What is your educational backgrolmd 7
...1\.. I have a B.S. degree and }!asters degree; I have a minor
in English and major in Education and then I haYe l1ad
other courses, 'vorking toward a Doctor's degree.
Q. 'Yhere did you get your education T
A. Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Hadford College, and
now· I an1 'vorking at the University of Virginia.
Q. A.nd you have a Master's degree!
A. Yes.
page 102 ~ Q. And 'vorking on a doctorate degree?
A. Yes, I have begun.
Q. Ho'v long have you been teaching English'
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A. I have been teaching English for about fifteEm years.
Q. About fifteen years T
A. Yes.
Q. And you teach high school students f
A. Yes, I teach tenth, eleventh and twelfth gradE~ high
school students.
Q. Now, Mrs. Wilson, I believe you have seen a copy of this
paragraph involving the definition of ''non-owned automobile".
Have you had occasion to look over thatT
.l\.. Yes.
Q. Will you go fora.wrd and tell the Conrt and jury how
you would diagram that sentence?
~Ir. Mackie: I object once more, Your Ilonor, on the san1e
grounds that I stated this morning with respect to eacl1 of
these \Vitnesses who are testifying and wl1o are testifying on
the meaning of this language and, once 1nore, tny objection is
that the 'vitnesses produced are attempting to give expert
testimony on the ultimate issue to be decided by tlH-~ Court
and jury.
The Court: I overrule the objection.
page 103 ~
~{r. Nuckols: And we note an exception.
The Court: All right, sir, yon ntay proc~ed.

Bv l\Ir. StonP:
··Q. Do you re1ntln1her the question 1
. A.. Yes. The sub:jP-ct of the sentence-does the jury have the
.
sentence in question¥
Q. They have a copy of it. ~l'lley are fan1iliar with it and
if you will just procePd .
.A. The subject of the senteJWP is "non-o,Yned autmnobilc".
Your rerh is "n1eans"; your direct object is "automobile or
trailer". rJ:hen you have several participles in here. rrhPy are
verbal adjectives. 'l~hey modify "automobile or trailer''. The
"owne·d" modifies "automobile and trailer".
"By"-just a n1inute-"by" and here you have-the sentence
is ambiguous, and yon have a comma, and you do not havP
an object of this preposition stated but very often yon have a
cmnma that denotes an elipses. That 1neans something that
is left out hut understood and, as I interpret this-and I believe this is certainly, and I certainly think this is correctit 1neans bY the "na1ned Insured" or von have a coordinate
constrnctioit here which connects words, phrases or clauses of
equal value (indicating) and here you have this <~oordinate
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conjunction coniH~cting two participles and the other participl<~
is furnished and it is used as a n1odifying verbal adjective or
"an auton1obile or trailer furnished". You have a
pagt~ 104 ~ prepositional phrase that tnodifies "furnished" for
the use,-the regular use" and also another prepositional phrase there "of the nan1ed Insured".
Now, here it will certainly, to nu~, 1nean ''by the na1ned
Insured or furnished for the na1ned Insured". Then you havP
another in this sentence-let's set-l-another prepositional
phrase 'vhich 'vonld modify "furnished" and this is "by any
government unit or agency". It would be "furnished by any
govenunent unit or agency".
Q. Now, you're saying, as I undt~rstand it, ~Irs. 'Vih;on,
that tl1e first "by" is a preposition?
A. Yes, the first "by" is a pre})Osition and the object of that
coordinate con~junction connects the object "named Insured".
(~. So that the 1nost logical reading is "owned by the named
Insured"~

A. That's right: that's 1ny interpretation.
Q. And you say this is a1nbignous f
A. Yes, very definitely it is an ambiguous
a good sentence.

sentPnc<~.

It isn't

l[r. Stone: Your witness.
CROSS J•JXA~IINATION

By 1\!Ir. l\Iackie:
Q. ~Irs. \Vilson, actually it isn't a

sentence as it
is?
page 105 ~
A. Yes.
Q. Well,A. ~[y definition, it has a suhject and a predicate, and it
nlakes statmnent.
Q. Well, ·wouldn't yon have to eonsider under Part T, in
order to 1nake that intelligible?
A. I 1Jeg your pardon 1
Q. I say, wouldn't yon have to look first under the general
heading of this paragraph "Definitions"1
A. '\Vhat do von n1ean ¥
Q. Tn order to 1nake sen~0 out of what yon havP just read,
would you not have to consider the paragraph or the pagl'
from ·which this is taken, or the heading?
A. Well, I haven't-I don't know about tl1at, hut I do know

a
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that this is a con1plete sentence in itself. It is a sentence which
gives a definition.
Q. "\\7bat does "colon" signify 6/
A. This is-in this use, you have a c01npound sentence. Yon
don't have a colon in here.
Q. No, ma'am, but what I have referenN\ to is, you see the
word "Definitions" do vou not 1
A. Up at the top, yes.
Q. You see the word, or words "Under Part I"'
~Ir. Turk: (interposing) Virginia, you n1ight read this
better. That's the page (indicating).

By Mr. ~[ackie:
Q. I'1n referring to page 2.
A. Under Part I, yes.
Q. Then there is a colon; isn't that correct?
A. 'Yes.
Q. .And, in order to understand that, you have to conw down
to "non-owned antOinobile ;"isn't that correct~
A. \Vell, they arP son1e of the definitions hut each one of
these n1akes a staternent, as I see it. '~Subscriber n1eans only
the person 'vho signed the application resulting in the issuance
of this policy." That 1nakes a statmnent in itself.
Q. ··well, it relates to Part I, does it not'
A. Yes, I guess it does-"Definitions".
Q. In other words, what I'rn saying is, in order to understand "non-owned auton1ohile" yon have to go back to the
beginning there, do yon not, under Part I "Non-owned automobiles"?
A. Under "Definitions".
Q. Yes, 1na'an1.
A. Yes.
Q. All right, and then have you read Part It
A. I have glanced at these. This was the onlyQ. You have glanced at whatf
A. The definitions.
Q. On page 2 only~
A. I guess that's 'vhere it is; where is the otlwt·~?
pag~ 107 ~ I thought you 'vere speaking of d()finitions und(~r
Part I on page 2.
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, I have not seen page 1.
Q. Yon have not seen page 1 Y
A. No.

page 106

~
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Q. In other words, you 'have not read Part I?

A. On this page?
Q. Yes, ma'am.
A. No.
Q. All right, and in order to understand the definition, it
says, under Part I, "non-o\vned antonwhile" has a eertain
meaning, is that correct?
A. Where is that?
Q. No, it says "See on page 2". It says "Definitions". ·
A. Yes.
Q..And it savs under "Part I: -''Do von follow 1ne theret
A. Yes.
·
·
Q. And then one of the definitions iH given and is "'nonowned autmnobile"?
A. Yes.
Q. But you havt~ not read Part IT
A. 'YPil, I don't lrno\\r that it is IHl.cessary to read Part I.
That 'vould be a legal interpretation. I am just
page 108 ~ interpreting this from this one sentence.
Q. Yes, ma'am, but I say yon have not l'(;lUd Part
11
A. On the first pageY
Q. Yes.
A. No, I have not.
Q....t\.nd have you looked np thP Ill<~aning of the words, Hnonowned automobile" other than wl1at you have just read?
A. No.
Q. No,v, I think at least tlH~ nwaning you l1Rve placed on
"non-o,vned autmnobile" is that it means an automobile or
trailer not owned l>v tlw nanwd Insured; is t11at correct?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Comn1a-is that correct-44 fnrnished for the regular use
of the nan1ed Insured by any government unit or agency".
A. By the named-not owned-wait just a minute; let nte
find that-"owned by the namPd Insured", yes, or "furnished
for the regular use of the na1ned Insured by any govPnunent
unit or agency". That's the 'vay I interpret that, yes.
Q. All right. Well, you have no difficulty then in interpreting ".furnished for the regu]ar llS(l of the na1ned Insur~d by
any g·overnn1ent unit or agency" Y
. .~. rhat's right, uh-lnuu.
Q. And that means to you thatpage 109 ~ A.. The ambiguous part of that is u"ihat is the
object of the }Jreposition by"?
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Q..Right.
A. And that would be "na1ned Insured", I think.
Q. Right. .A.nd "furnished for the regular use of the na1ned
Insured by any government unit or agency" is not ambiguous?
A. No, I don't see that that is ambiguous.
Q. And you know what that 1neans, and you follow that
fro1n just reading that partf
A. Yes.
Mr. Mackie: I think that's it. Thank you very nnwh.

RE-DIRECT EXAl\IINATION
By 1\Ir. Stone:
·Q. Now, 1\{r. Mackie has asked yon about this "fnrnished
for the regular use of the nan1ed Insured", and you say you
have no trouble witl1 that?
lt. No, sir.
Q. All right. There is a "not" lJefore ''owned".
A. "Not o'vned by".
Q. Does that "not" also go 'vitl1 "furnished" to make it "not
furnished" or do von have any trouble 'vith that~
.A. 'Veil, just minute. .

a

page 11.0 }

1\fr. 1\Iackie: Objection now.
The Court: I think tl1at is leading. I sustain
the objection.

By Mr. Stone:
Q. Can yon tell whether it goes 'vith "furnished" t
A .•Just a minute; let n1e look at the sentence one tilne n1ore.
I would say that the adverb "not" goes with "al~o fnrnislwd".
Q. Goes·,,rith "owned and furnished"?
A. No, just a rninute~ let 1ne look again. "Not o'vnPd hy"
-yon ean't; it is mnhiguous-yon can't tell.
'!{r. Stone: That's all.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Mackie:
Q. }Irs. Wilson, doesn't "not" negate the 'vhole sentencet
A. Well, "not owned by" or "not furnished for the regular
us~ of the Insured"-well, I'm not sure wl1ether thE:~ "not''
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goes with the "furnished" or not, after looking at this. I'm
not-it is "not owned by"-I would say the "not" does not
go with the "furnished". I would say it is "not owned by or
furnished for the regular use".
Q. 'Veil, if you had anyA. I would say the "not" goes only with the first part of
that statement.
Q. Having said that then, 1na'am, if you inpage 111 ~ terpret tl1at first "by" to n1ean "by the na1ned Insured"A. -yes.
Q. -well, wouldn't the "furnished" be "not" then Y
A. No, I don't think necessarily it would be.
~Ir. Mackie: You don't think so, all right. That's all I have.
Thank you.

By Mr. Stone:
Q. Are you saying, ~Irs. vVilson, that you think the word
"not" is ambiguous as to what it goes 'vith?
A. Yes, it is. It could possibly go 'vith l)oth.
Q..All right.
A. In fact, this is a very poor sentenee, to begin with.
Mr. Stone:

~rhank

yon.

By }Ir. }Iackie:
Q. \Vell, 1\'Irs. \Vilson, yon have nen_\r written any, or
drafted any, insurance policies, have you?
A. No, I'm afraid not.
Q. You have nPver interpreted any before, have you 1
A. No, but this very definitely is a sentence that sou1e of
these words could be modifying of two different tl1 ings. For
instance, the "not" is mnbiguous in there.
Mr. Mackie: All right. Thank you, n1a'an1.
The 'vitness stands aside.
page ll2

~

1\fr. Turk: Now, Your Honor, I wonld like to
call back :Nir. Nichols and continue my exan1ina-

tion.
The Court: All right.
:Nir. Turk: And I want to again repeat that nty purpose
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in exa1nining hhn as to conversations 'vith the agent does
not go to 'vaiver or estoppel but as to the interpretation placed
on an arnbiguous statement by the agent.
The Court : I'm going to rule as I did earlier this nwrning,
Mr. Turk, that that is not a proper subject for exan1ination.
~Ir. Turk: I thought that you ruled that it 'vas.
Mr. Mackie: No.
The Court: No, sir. I think if yon go backMr. Turk: Well, I think he answered that part of it, yon
know, as to his conversation 'vith the agent and yon ruled
with n1e on that this n1orning.
The Court: I permitted hin1 to answerMr. Turk: Yes.
The Court: -a certain question.
Mr. Turk: That's what I mean.
The Court: I think when it came do\\rn to the point of the
interpretation placed on it by some third party, I sustained an
objection made at that tilne.
page 113 ~
Mr. Turk: 'Vell, I 'vanted to show the experience of the parties.
Tl)e Court: Well, ~Ir. Bieler, go back to his earlier examination and let's see what we did with it. I thought T ruled perfectly clearly.
Mr. Turk: 'Veil then, can I go ahead then f
The Court: Let's clear up the point.
(The reporter read sonw of the previous testhnony given
by the witness, and the objection.)
1.,he Court: All right.

M1·. Mackie: Tl1ei·e was a subsequent objection intPrposed
and I understood the Court to have ruled in 1nv faYoi'.
Mr. Turk: No; lw overruled th~ objection. ·
Mr. ~Iackie: At this juncture. yes, but there was a later
objection covering the san1e point and I understood Your
llonor to rule, at that tilne, to llr.Tlw Court: "''{ on're talking about since he has rPturned to
the stand?
!{r. Mack1e: 'Yell, tlwrf' has hef'n no tPstilnony since he
returned to the stand.
l\Ir. Stone: Tlwre wasn't anything fro1n that ohjPetion on
in.
Th(-l Court: "\Veil, let's get the question that 'vas asked,
and tlH~ objection and the ruling, so W<~ "Till know
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page 114

~

where we are on that. I am talking about the
one, or the question that the objection was interposed by ~Ir. Mackie.
Mr. Mackie: That's right; you overruled the objection then.
The Court: And I want hin1 to read it to know what I am
telling him, and the one that was just asked after lw returned
to the witness stand.
l\{r. Turk: There wasn't a question.

l\tiR. "\VARREN ALLEN NICI-IOLS, having been previously
sworn, returned to the stand for additional examination.

DIRECT 1~XA11INATION
(Continued)
By Mr. Turk:
Q. Now, yon testified that l\tir. Forrest told yon, if he 'vas
not correct, he would take it np with the Contpany and Jet you
kno'v~

A. That's right.
Q. Did 11e ever h~t yon kno'v otlH~rwise f
A. No, sir.
Mr. Mackie: Objection.
The Court: I am going to c)verrulP the objection for the
tilne being.
~Ir. Turk: All right.
~{r. ~Iackie: ~Jxception noted.
page 1.15 ~
By l\tl r. Turk :
Q. Now, ~Ir. Nichols, do yon recall offhand how n1an~~ days
yon had bePn here in Pulaski prior to the happPning of this
aecidentf
A. [had just eanw in, I think, frotn-l'rn not surP-Roanoke
or Lynchburg.
Q. All rigltt. And where was it that yon and tlu~ rest of your
crew were staying?
A. "\Ve n~nally stayed at thi~-on tlw cornPr np lH'l'f!-::hllapLeleaf or ~Iapl(~ Lodge.
Q. All right.
A. Oh, I don't recall.
Q.....t\.nd you said-,vho did you say was the fore1nan or
l1oss1nan of the cre,v?
A~ The hoss1nan-when 've were in here was Mr. Stapp.
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Q. All right. And then what tilne had yon and the other
people of your crew· quit work on the night in question?
A. It was about 5 :00 o'clo~k.
Q. About 5 :00 o'clock?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. And then did you, or did you not, seek pernlission frmn your hossnmn to take a governrnent Yehi<·le with
you for the purpose of going to dinner?
A. Let tne verify or explain that a little bit.
page llG ~ ]\;Ir. Stapp, the forernan, or tlH~ field u1an had h~ft
and the electrician-foremanQ. 'Vas l1e next in charge?
A. Yes, well, he was-he's the next forernan in eharge, yes.
Q. All right.
A. And he \Vas still here with me.

Q. All right.

A. And I· told hin1-I asked hin1 if I conld taln~ the wagon.
Q. All right, and this was on a personal rni~sion of your
own, wasn't it?
A. No; to go P.at.
Q. To go eat, all right. .Approxinmtely wl1at tilne in tlu~
afternoon or evening was this Y
.l\.. Oh, I didn't get cleanf:ld np, I think, until it wal:-i 7 :30
or n1ore hPfore:> I got eleaned np.
Q. And you asked this Plectriciun-fore1nan, o1· whatnot,
if you n1ight take the Y~hiele to ~at?
A. That's right.
Q. "'here did yon go to Pat"?
A. Gosl1!
Q. Do you rPnlenlbPr1
A. Jt was one of tlw Inain r~stanrants down ]H-'l"f' at the
tirne.
page 1.17 ~
Q. .._t\.nd how long would yon say yon wPre therP,
having dinner?
A. \V ell, I'd say an hour.
Q. All right. And tl1en where did yon intend to go with
this YPhielP tlwn aftPr yon lPft tlw rPstanrant phwP ·f
A. Ba(~k to where I came from.
Q. Rack to wlwre ~·o11 ~atne fron1 'f
A. ~L'hat's rjght.
Q. All rigl1t, and tlten what l1appened 'vhile you wm·p n~
turning?
A. 'Veil, it sounds lik~ a fairy tale but, at the particular
tirne, nry fatlwr-in-law was dead, which T adn1ired him very
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1nnch, and 1ny son just ca1ne in fro1n Service, and I wanted to
see him and I was stuck down here and my mind was on a
dozen other things except what they should have been. And
this was the second time I had been in Pulaski and I 'vent
in the 'vrong direction and I didn't realize it until I was up on
the hill on the other side of town (indicating).
'Veil, I don't kno,v-I know you people are fan1iliar 'vith it
but, to me, that was quite a road, that I couldn't even find a
place to turn around on. When you go up there in daylight,
you think "How stupid can you bef" But, at that particular
tilne, I couldn't find anyplace where, until I got up on top and
that's ·where the accident happened, and we sideswiped in the
center of the road.
page 118 ~ Q..A.ll right. Now, did you or did you not ever
use 'vith you-did you or did you not ever take
any of these government yehicles home 'vith you?
.l\.. Oh, no.
Q. You did not?
A. No. We 'vere never allow(~d to because those vehicleslet Ill£! explain something-a "non-owned" the "ray thPy l1ave
it here, I don't quite understand.
Let me explain how our Yehicles were issued to us, if I
may. We were issued five or six vehicles. Now, they run
from station wagons to paint truck to line trucks to-and we
had a Big Bertha which 'vas a stake truck 'vhich we used in
our 1uountain trails, and they were isuuNl to the S and G
Grounds-as I have it, and we werf:~ part of that partienlar
group.
And tl1ere was no issuance of any vel1icles to any one person
and no one person drove one truck rnore than the other. In
fact, the Yehicle that is in 'vhat you call controversy, that I
had the accident with, I don't llelievP I l1ad put 200 1niles on
that vehicle all the time we had it because, normally, if there
'vas a job to lw donP, it was with a truck and not a panel-w·hat
do yon call it, a "station 'vagon"-bnt even 'vhen WP worked
at Friendship Airport, and I live five miles fron1 l~,riendship
Airport, I wasn't allo,ved to takP a truck ho1ne.
page 119 ~ N o,v, I will admit, they brought lllfl hmne and
dlnnped me off and then went on to their residence
which 'vas in Baltimore, ,v]Iich was the closPst plare those
fello,vs worked down herfl in Virginia-that \Vas the place
they lived in. No,v, the reason I went into this. and that's
exactly ,v]wre-one of the fellows lived here in Pulaski and 've
were here hut at no time 'vas ]w allo"red to take that truck
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to hmne. .No,v, as a favor and possibly it's Wl'ong but as a
favor we Inight take hint hmne, but bring the truck back where
it belongs. The trneks were supposed to be parked where we
stayed or in on particular cases on airports, or in partieular
areas that \Vere assigned tons for that reason.
Q. 'rhen do I undf~rstand it then that this antomobill-'-Was
this a station \vagon 1
A. [t was a station wagon. Vve had it classified, as tlwy
call it, a "panel truck" of son1e sort.
Q. It was not furnished for your use of any sort afh•r duty
hours, was itf
A. No, sir.
Q. All right. And when you had your convf~rsation in-and
that you lwretofore testified-with the agent there, 1\Ir. Forrest, did he or did hP not understand tlw situation tlwrP, a~
existed T
A. Oh, ~Ir. Forrest knew nty job very \Veil, because as I
explained to you hint and I were friends, and he
page 120 ~ knew the type of job I had taken and he kn<~w the
situation, how they op(~rated and the trucks and
all beeause, I 1nean, he was n1ore or less intm·ested. Jle works
for tlw governtnent, too, I might add, and I say he has seen
us at work at Friendship .A..irport and, yon know, when you
kno\v smnebody and yon SP(~ a group of trucks or sonlflthing
around and you know thfl b·uys "'orking over there, why you
drop over and say "hi" and all that paraphernalia so lw \vas
familiar with 1ny type of work and what I was doing.
Q. 'How did you get fron1 your hmne ovPr to your base of
operations if yon were going ont on the job f
.A.. Drove IllY own ear.
Q~ DrovE:> your own <·ar?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yon WPr<• TIPY<'l' furnished any car by the govPrnInent that yon eonld Pver takP honw or nsP on anything nthPr
than during businPss hours?
A. No, sir, no, r.ir.
Q. Do yon rflcall offhand, }.{r. Niehols, who drove when yon
(~aJnE into Pulaski with this crew: did von drive or did sonwhodv P:ls<.l?
.
.
A. No: l hate to say llut WP could find out fron1 tlw erew
but l think it wal'= Rns~ vVard. He's froTH Riehnwnd and is a
paintt~r boss.
Q. Yon did not drive?
A. I didn't drive in here.
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Q. You didn't drive in Y
A. Let 1ne explain this. It was nor1nal procedure, if it was a job around an airport or something, I got the
deal of "Nick, take the truck and go here" or "Nick, take the
truck, or go" but mostly on the road, some of the older
fellows mostly drive. Now, I drove when they were tired or
when they said, "Hey, Nick, you drive".
I didn't just jurnp into a truck or auton1obile and drive it.
It \vasn't assigned to any particular person but just \vhoever felt like driving it-s01nething like that-normally drove,
I believe.
Q. ~[r. Nichols, let rne ask you this. After this accident
happEmed-I believe you reported this accident through the
normal channels and all to your insurance company, didn't
vou'
~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you, or did you not, have any conversation with
either the President or a Vice-President of the Cotnpany concerning whether or not yon were coverc~d after this accident
happened?
page 121

Mr. Mackie: I object, if Your Honor please.
Mr. Turk: Well, I think the President-or I didn'tThEa. Court: I think you 'viii have to identify the person,
Mr. Turk.
page 122 ~ Mr. Turk: Well, I don't know whether hP- did,
or did not, Your Honor.
The Court : vVell, ask l1iln if he did.
Mr. Turk: That's what I asked him.
The Court: I overrule his objection.
The Witness: I believe it \Vas Mr. Corvin-C-o-r-v-i-n or
C-o-v--i-n-s.
Mr. Mackie: There is a Mr. Corvin.
The Witness: Mr. Corvin at Silver Springs. ltir. Corvin,
I think at Silver Springs.
By Mr. Turk: (continues examination)
Q. Do you know what his position 'vitl1 the Con1pany was?
A. I think he was a Vice-President and Claims or something; I'm not sure.
Q. \Vell, did you have any conversation with this gentleman concerning \Vhether or not you were covered, after this
accident happened Y
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Mr. Macki(~: Objection again, if Your Honor please. He
is trying to change the terms of this policy by son1e alleged
oral conversations after this event and that is what he is
really driving at.
Mr. Turk: This would be an admission, I tnean, if he did
that--an admission.
The Court: Well, you haven't asked him what
page 123 ~ the conversation was. I will overrule your objection and permit him to answer whether or not he
had a conversation but not the purport.
Mr . Mackie : Vve except.
By M.r. Turk: (continues examination)
Q. All right, did you have a conversation then with sontebody who held himself out to be Claims Manager and VicePresidentf
A. Yes, and 'vhat happened I can't recall exactly. I think
he specified the fact that the final analysis of this 'vould have
con1e-Mr. Mackie: Hold it, ~{r. Nichols. N o,v, if you want to ask
him to get into tlte area of what occurred, then you'llltave a
proper objection to rule on.
Mr·. Turk: All right then, I 'vould like to ask him what that
conversation was, Your Honor.
The Court: Now, Mr. Turk, I tl1ink that goes into the teeth
of the Marvland cases as I understood thetn.
Mr. Turk: Well now, as I understood it, that one had to do,
you know, 'vhether or not an agent could-and this is a VicePresident of the Cmnpany.
The Court: Yes, but yon haven't sho'vn the extent of his
authority, and the policy itself provides that th(\ tenns and
conditions can only be changed byMr. Turk: This was not, Your Honor-this was,
page 124 ~ - I wasn't trying-I was trying to get "rhether or
not that n1an's-I have evidence in here that this
"rhole sentence is ambiguous and there have been fivp people
who testified to that. Now, what I 'vant to do is find out
whether or not he had a conversation with anybody that construed this ambiguous sentence.
The Court: That's 'vhat I tl1ink but before you get to that
point, yon are going to have to show who he was and 'vhat his
authority was in so far as the Company 'vas concerned. lie
is not PYen ('(~rtain as to the man.
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A.fr. ~r'urk: I have shown he v;as a Vice-President and
Claims Manager.
The Witness: I have a letter, Your llonor.
The Court: I an1 going to sustain the objection for the
moment. I 'vill let the jury be withdrawn and get it into the
record-just what you want to show-and then 'vr can rt-lne'v
the objection and see where we are.
:J\Ir. Turk: All right.
The Court: Gentlen~en, will you please retire to your romn
and we 'vill call you when 've want yon.
(The jury retired to their roo1n at this tiine, 2:20 o'clock,
P.M., and the following occurred out of the presence of the
jury.)
page 125

~

The Court: Now, out of the presence of the
jury, you may ask the question.

By Mr. Turk:
Q. Would you state again with what official of the Co1npany
yon had a conversation after this accident happened and approximately 'vhen this conversation took place?
A. If vouQ. Ho;v soon after the accident?
A. Mr. Corvin was the n1an's na1ne.
Q. All right. And what did he-what position did he hold
himself out to you as holding in the Companyt
A. He's Clain1s ~Ianager, I think it is; I tnay be wrong on
that title but the letter I l1ave, and I took rny case downstairs
- I think it is a h~tter frmn hin1-and titled under l1i8 naute.
I'm almost positive he 'vas Claims ~fanager.
Q. All right. For the Erie Insurance Excl1ange?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. Now, did yon have any conversation with him
after this accident happened, concerning your coverage under
the policy and 'vhether or not did he try, or did he ever attmnpt to give you any meaning, or his n1eaning as to what
th~ policy meant?
Mr. :Mackie: Objection, Your Honor.
The Court: AU right. I am going to let you put it in tlw
've won't rule on it.
page 12() ~
'rhe 'Yitness: The only thing that 1 could get
frmn hirn that I can re1ne1nhflr correctly-and
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I don't want to say smnething that isn't right-is that any
solutions or what would yon call it-something you had down
-and decisions handed down-,Yould have to couw frmn EriP.;
that is, fron1 the Home Office.

By ~I.r. Turk:
Q. He told you that the decision would have to eon1e fron1
the Home Office?
A. Yes, tl1at's right.
Q. All right. Did he ever express to you an opinion, one
'vay or the other, as to whether or not you were covered 1
Mr. ~Iackie: Objection again.
The Court: I an1 going to sustain it becausL~ the n1an has
lhnited his o'vn authority at that point, apparently, 1\Ir. Turk.
Mr. Turk: 'Vell, I want to get it into the record, and get
it in for the record.
The Court: All right. I mn going to yet you put it in the
record, but I think the objection is 'vell taken.
The 'Vitness: lVhat 'vas the question again?

By Mr. Turk:
Q. All right. Did he ever express to yon, or tell you,
whether or not he thought yon were covered?
Mr. lVIackie: I want the record to at least reflect
another objection at this point.
Mr. Turk: All right, and l1e sustained it, butThe Witness: But let me put it this way. They havt~ reversed thmnselves. l~irst, they said I was covPrPd, and tht~n
they said I 'vasn't.
page 127

~

By ~1r. Turk:
Q. All right, that's what I want to
first you 'vere covered?

g~~t

in. 'Vho told yon

~fr. ~Iackie: May I have a continuing objection to all these
questions?
The Court: Yes, sir. Let the record show that yon object
to each question.
1-fr. Mackie: All right. Thank you.
The Witness: V\TeJ1, ho'v was that? You've got me confused
now·. I'n1 trying to rmnetnber what the last question was.

By Mr. Turk:
Q. All right. I understood your answer that the Company
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reversed itself and you were notified, first, that you were
covered, and then they reversed themselves and said you 'vere
not covered; is that right Y
A. They did that by letter when they said I was not covered.
Q. All right. And where did you get the information of'vho transmitted the information to you that the
page 128 ~ Company had decided, at first, you were covered!
A. Oh, my 'vife.
Q. Your wife?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know with whom she talked Y
A. No, I don't. I didn't have that conversation; I wasn't
ther<!. I was here at the time.
Q. Now, all right. When did the Company reverse itself
and notify you you 'veren 't covered 7
A. Whe,v, oh gosh!
Q. Would you get your file there a minute and look there
and see your letter-when it was dated'
A. I sent it out to the car. (Addressing person in courtroom.) .Joe, 'vould you get the file for me, please?
The Court: Mr. Turk, I have it in the discovery deposition,
apparently a photostatic copy of the exhibit folder, of a letter
dated October 8, 1964.
Mr. Turk: I believe in Decen1ber. Do you have a letter
there, Your Honor, in Dece1nher of '62 after this accident
happened in Octobert I think that's when the Company denied
coverage.
The Court : December 3, '62 T
Mr. Turk: All right. And is that from Erie Insurance Exchange to him?
The Court: Yes, sir, and that reads-it is dipage 129 ~ rected to :h:Ir. Nichols, dated Decemher 3, 1962,
and says:
•' As per your request, we return herewith the original of
your bills to the attorney and bills for your legal-"
The Witness: The reason those were sent in, Your Honor,
according to the policy, everything that transpired I was
covered by that particular, you know, the bail bond and all
of that, and that's why it was sent in. And then, when we
sent the letter back, that's when they refused it.
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By Mr. Turk:
Q. Was that the date, Mr. Nichols, that you were first
notified by the Company that you-that they were then denying coverage?
A. As far as I know, that is as far as I retnember.
Q. That is the first written communication you had from
them that they "rere denying coverage?
A. I'm positive it is. I could be wrong but I am pretty sure
it is.
~Ir.

Turk: All right.

(Folder at this time ·was handed to the 'vitness by a friend.)
The Witness: What was it you wanted to know now1
Mr. Turk: 'Veil, he has a copy of it so it 'vas in Dece1nber,
so those 'vere the questions, Your Honor, 'vhat I wanted to
ask hin1. Now, 'vhile the jury is out, I wonder if
page 130 ~ I might get 1\tirs. Nichols' testimonyY I assume
your ruling 'vould be the same.
The Court: I am going to, for the m01nent. I will not permit
these questions to be askedMr. Turk: Before the jury.
The Court :-before the jury. And I'm not going to let you
continue to disrupt the order of process and I am going to
make you continue with your examination of him and, after
Mrs. Nichols testifies, if you want to recall hin1, you may do so.
Mr. Turk: All right. And then I was going to ask Mrs.
Nichols the sa1ne questions and I just thought we'd save a little
time if 've got that in the record, assuming thatThe Court: All right. You Inay step down, Mr. Nichols, and
we 'viii call her in the absence of the jury. And you may take
her testimonv.
Mr. Nuck~ls: "\Ve want to make the san1e objections and
exceptions for this 'vitness.
The Court: All right. Corne around, N[rs. Nichols, and be
sworn.
The witness stands aside.

MRS. MILDRED BLANCHE NICHOLS called as a witness in behalf of the plaintiff, out of the presence of the jury,
being duly sworn, testified as follows:
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page 131

~

DIREC1.,

EXA~1INATION

Bv Mr. Turk:
·Q. Would you please state your name?
A. Mildred Blanche Nichols.
Q. And you are the \vife, are you not, of l'Ir. 'Varren
Nichols?
A. lam.
Q. All right. 'Vhere were yon, ~Irs. Nichols, when this
accident occurred?
A. At home atQ. At homeY
A. Yes, Jessup, Maryland.
Q. At h01ne, all right. Now, after this accident occurred,
did yon, or did you not, have a conversation with an official of
the Erie Insurance Exchange?
A. I did.
Q. All right. And-

M1·. Mackie: I understand there is a continuing objection to
each of these questions?
The Conrt: Yes, sir, the objections will continue.
By M·r. Turk:
Q. All right. And was this official located in ]~rie, Pennsyh·ania, or at Silver Springs, ~Iaryland Y
A. This 'phone call emne from Erie; it \Vas a long distance
call.
page 132 ~ All right. A.nd did this 'phone call, w}wever
called you, did he tell you what his natne wast
A. He did but I honestly don't re1ne1nber it. I ran not.
Q. And what did he h~ll you his position was 'vith the
Company?
A. He just suid he was an official: I an1 not snre just what
kind. I was very upset at that tirne and he said for nH~ not to
worry, to get a good, nice sleep-and this 1vas after the week
following the accident-and I could just forget it, that Erie
was taking care of 1ny husband, and not to get any n1ore
excited than I was.
Q. All right. And you were told by smne officialA. Somebody called me long distance fron1 Erie, Pennsylvania, an official fr01n JDrie-said he was frmn Erie Insurance Cmnpany.
Q. And do you recall 'vhat title he told you he had, or that
he held 1vitl1 the Company?
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A. I \Vish I could honestly repeat it but I 'vouldn't want to
say because I am not sure. I was so befuddled then.
Q. To your best recollection then, though, what did he tell
you'
A. He said he was either the Vice-President or President of
Erie Insurance Company, one or the other; I don't
kno\v.
page 133 ~ Q. And he told you that you were covered~
A. It was a long distance call, which come
through long distance exchange, from Erie, Pennsylvania.
~fr.

Turk: All right.
The Court: I am going to sustain the objection. I think the
testhnony is too vague.
1\IIr. Turk: All right, I will except to the ruling of the Court,
Yonr Honor.
The Court: All right.
The witness stands aside.
The Court: Now, you can calll\tlr. Nuchols hack if you "rant
to, and call the jury in, please.
·
(At this thue, 2:32 o'clock, P.M., the jury returned to tl1e
courtroom where the trial continued as follows:)
MR. 'VARREN ALLEN NICHOLS returned to the stand
for a continuation of his examination.
DIRECT EXAJ\IfiNATION (Continued)
Bv

~lr.

Turk:

~Q. Mr. Nichols, I just have about one other question to ask

you.. 1\tlr. Nichols, was or was not the automobile, in question
that ·you were driving that night, ever furnished to you by the
governn1ent for your regular use'
page 134 ~ A. No, sir.
lVJr. Turk: That's all.
The Court: All right, gentlen1en, you may cross examine.
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CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Mackie:
Q. ~Ir. Nichols, in your household there were about two
vehicles, is that correct, owned by you or your 'vife 1
A. That's correct.
Q. As of October of '62 T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And these were both sedan passenger cars ; is that correct?
A. Yes, they were passenger cars, yes.
Q. And you used one of these passenger cars to take you
from your home, 'vhich was about midway between Baltilnore
and "\Vashington, to the vicinity of \Vashington, D. C.; is that
correct¥
A. Alexandria.
Q. Alexandria, which would 1nake that right in that sante
vicinity?
A. Right across the river, yes, sir.
Q. As I lmderstand it, you .'vere traveling, or away from
your home, about seventy-five per cent of your tilne f
.l\_. Yes, we were away quite a bit.
Q. And, as a matter of fact, you were at least
page 135 ~
either driving or riding in government vehicles
about any,vl1ere up to 120,000 1niles a year; isn't that correct,
sirY
A. vVhere did you get that figure!
Q. Well, about 10,000 miles a 1nonth.
A. Not necessarily, because the vehicles involv{~d rnay hav(\
put 100,000 tniles on then1 but that is a group of vehicles.
Q.
ell now, you understood 1ny {{Uestion in tl1at regard
s01ne months ago on October of 1965, ''rhen I asked you a
question on page 17. I said, "Could you tell us approximately
ho'v many miles per 1nonth yon operated government vehicles
during this timet"
Maybe it would help the Court and jury if T went ha(•k to
page 16, question 20:

''r

"You have already testified, at the time of this l1appening
you had been with the Federal Aviation Agency ahout one
year and five n1onths.
"A. Something like that.
"Q. Could you tell us approxilnately how n1any 1uiles per
month you operated government vehicles during this thnef
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"A. I'm liable to be way off base. I would say in the
neigl1borhood of five to ten thousand miles a n1on tll. I have
no way of telling you exactly because, if we 'vere
page 136 ~ down in the lo,ver part of Virginia and ca1ne back
up to Roanoke and back up to V•l asl1ington and
back down, we could put a lot of 1niles in. I'nt at a loss to tell
you the exact Inileage.
"Q. If this estin1ate is accurate of five to ten thousand a
1nonth, approximately what percentagfl of that 1nileage was
put on these government vehicles by you?
"A. I would say half at least.
"Q. Incidentally, did you have authority to use that vehicle
at anytime while it was in your possession 1
"A. Vlhen we are out on the road, we are on twenty-four
hour duty and it was normal practice for us to take the vehicles and go to eat because many, many times 've had roon1s,
motels or-not boarding houses but rooming houses that were
on the outskirts, due to t1H~ fac.t that 've had to watcl1 our
pennies."
Q. Is that correct, sirY
A. That is more or less correct.
Q. So that it is fair to say that youA. Well no,v, let me say one thing.
Q. -personally,_l\.• In reference to that n1ileage business, so1nebody's got nu~
confused here. If I drove five or ten thousand n1iles each
n1onth, I wouldn't get much 'vork done, that is.
page 137 } Q. "\Vell, in what states do you travel!
A. We travel Virginia, ~Iaryland, into "\Vest
Virginia and, on rare occasions, Pennsylvania.
Q. And you were traveling at least scwenty-fiYf_l per cent of
the time, weren't you 7
l\.. \Ve were on the road seventy-five per cent of the tilne.
We are liable to have 'vent from Richmond, at the Airport,
and into Lynchburg or any one of these particular places, hut
we are out on the road; but 've are liable to have been there a
week or hvo, and 've may have had a cable to change O\yer in
one of the Airports, or one of the power cables, or one of the
equipn1ent cables, or anything. It doesn't mean that we were
traveling each and every day.
Q. 'Veil, were you traveling-you were away front your
home at least three-fourths of the time Y
A. Away from home, half to three-fourths, yes, possibly,
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that's about right, but that question there, like I said, is misleading in regards to five or ten thousand miles per month.
It's the case that I didn't quite understand 'vhat that meant
or in 'vhat fashion in was meant, because if I drove ten thousand 1niles a month in any vehicle, I 'vouldn't get much else
done.
Q. Well then, I will direct your attention to page 23 of the
same deposition.
page 138 } A. All right.
Q. You were asked:

"Q. In addition to the two vehicles you owned, the government regularly furnished to you a vehicle 'vhen you ·went on
these trips, did it not f
"A. Not to me but to us.
"Q. Yon mean "you" being a part of a group?
"A. That's right; that is right.
"Q. You testified when you did go on the job, you drove
about half the tiine and your statement is about five to ten
thousand miles per month?
"A. That's a rough guess but it's so1newhere in that neighborhood."

Q. Is that correct sir?
A. That n1ay have been 1ny answer but that is a 'vrong
figure, because you start figuring it out, and ·when we 'vent
fron1 one end of Virginia and from 'Vashington to Bristol
and back again four tilnes in one month, it 'vould consist of
a lot of driving and still it wouldn't be anything like five or
ten thousand miles, so the mileage there is a little off base.
Q. "\\That I an1 getting at, sir, is on an average of three out
of every four days, you 'vere either driving or riding in one of
these government vehicles furnished for the use of your
group; is that correct?
A. You uwan to any extent or any distances?
page 139 } vVe 'vere driving around the airports probably or
one of these sites close around here.
Q. You ·were using those vehicles-government-owned
vehicles-to come from your hotel, 'vherever you 'vere staying,
to the site where you were 'vorking?
A. That's dght.
Q. And that was every day when yon ·were working on those
jobs?
A. That's right.
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Q. And, in addition to that, you used these govern1nent
vehicles, furnished for your use, to go to and fro1n places
where you would have something to eat; isn't that correct,
at the end of the day?
A. When necessary, yes, sir.
Q. All right. And, well, that was necessary every day
when you were out of town, 'vasn't it?
A. That's right, more or less.
Q. And then, in addition to that, these same govern1nent
vel1icles "~ere used to co1ne from 'vherever the site 'vas when
the job was finished, back to Alexandria 7
A. Back to home base.
Q. That's correct, isn't it Y
A. That's correct, sir.
Q. And I think you described the vehicles that 'vere 1nade
available to vou to be of 'vhat-three or four
page 140 ~ differenttypes7
A. Yes.
Q. Now, in your deposition, you said they were all "trncks".
A. No; I think you 'viii find that we called them "all trucks".
Q. Well,A. For exan1ple, the car in question now was called "a
truck". We called it a "truck"; it's a panel. "\Vhat the heck did
we call it now? You've got me confused. Anyway, 've called
them all trucks. We put them in that category.
Q. And the reason for this 'vas-what? In other 'vords,
why did you call them trucks Y
A. Because we didn't have any sedans-any-as you people
know, a sedan is-we had station wagons, on up.
Q. I see. N o,v, in the particular vehicle that you "rere driving this day, that was what yon call the "Chevrolet truck"t
A. There is another name for it but I can't recall it. It's in
there; you have it (indicating).
Q. Vl ell, did you carry any equiprnent in there T
A. We carried tools in there.
Q. And your job was what-a painter?
A. My job was anything that needed to be done, as far as
1naintenance was concerned. My classification 'vas
·
page 141 ~ a painter.
Q. All right. In other 'vords, what did you call
or actually carry in this vehicle you were driving on the day
that this happened?
A. Splicing equipment?
Q. And is that all-just the tools?
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A. Splicing equipment, yes, sir. I think we had-we hadn't
the splicing equip1nent out from Richmond, I believe it
was.
Q. Well, in any event, on any of these vehicles that you
used, the equipment was left in these vehicles~
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Is that correct t
A. You mean fromQ. Well, whenever you pick it up, or whenever yon picked
it up, did you not put this equipment in there 7
A. In the trucks Y
·
Q. Yes.
A. Oh, yes.
Q. No,v, what was the size of the trucks that you referred
to, in addition toA. I think one of thmn 'vas a 2% ton.
Q. Right; one of then1 was a line truck. How would yon
describe that, sir!
A. Yon have seen these trucks that the Telepage 142 ~ phone Companies have when they raisP poles
with that sort of thing.
Q. Sort of a crane attachment?
A. With the crane on it, that's right.
Q. Right.
A. And tlwn another onP wa~-another line truck that had
been converted into a paint truck and we had a panel truck.
Q. And are yon referring to the truck you were using as a
panel truck? In otl1er 'vords, the vehicle yon werP driving on
the day of this accidm1t, was that a panel truck, or what you
call a panel truck¥
A. No.
Q. And then, in addition,A. Sedan deliverv-that's tl1e word.
Q: .And th~n, in 'addition to the. panel truck, thete was a
sedan delivery?
A. TherP was in tlw group yon were talking about, thPrP
was two or three of them. I don't recall because the reason
I don't recall at that particular tin1e, there were thnes 'vh~n
we had two, or so1nethnes thre<~ and smnetimes even four.
Q. 'Veil, w~re thes~ th~ only types of vPhicles that were
nmde available to you t
A. Unless 've had souw special job to do like hauling a pole
or sornf~thing, or 've got another truck out of the· G and S Pool
in Washington.
-~aken
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page 143

~

Q. I see.
A. Tractors and trailers.
Q. But, in the absence of some special assign1nent, requiring
this special heavy equipment, you used one of the types of
vehicles that you described?
. .~. Normally, yes, sir.
Q. And in each of these vehicles yon would earry the equiptnent you and the other rnen used 7
A. What are you getting at there?
Q. 'Veil, I'rn talking about splicing equip1nent orA. 'Vell, it could be-we l1ad brush hogs and saws and
everything else.. I 1nean, they weren't in any set truck. Is
that what yon are trying to ascertain-that they were assigned
to a certain truck f
Q. No. 'Vhat I'm getting at, you were self-sufficient. This
whatever it was or whatever your need was.
material \vasn't l1auled to jrou; you had it right \vith you,
A. Whatever we needed for the men went out \vith us and
we bought, if we didn't have it; that's right.
Q. And these you were driving, you took it with yon fro1n
the site7
A. Unless they happened to have it in the storehouse and
we knew we \Vere going to need it, and \Ve took it with us.
Q. All right, I see. No,v, incidentally, your education is a
high school one; is that correct f
page 144 ~
A. That's right, sir.
Q. And would you say it is fair to say, ~Ir.
Nichols, that yon tend to be pretty meticulous in your habits.
In other \Vords, you keep old papers that you receive and read
things rather can~fully?
.A.. I usually do but I \vish I could have kept 1nore than I did.
Q. 'Yell, you kept every paper in this case, did you not?
A. Not every one, no, sir.
Q. Didn't yon keep all correspond(lnce tl1at you had with
the Con1pany?
A. That was under advicfl, sir?
Q. I see. Yon also taught one of these Stock ~Iutnal F'und
Schools, didn't you 7
A. That's eorrect.
Q. So you were fa1niliar with that. That involved the sale
of ~Intnal Fund stocks, isn't that correct'
A. That's correct.
Q. And that involved dealings 'vith the public, did it not¥
A. ']~hat's eorr<~et.
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Q. .And, as a matter of fact, on that particular job, you 'vere
one of the instructors?
A. That is right.
page 145 ~
Q. So you \vere not in-and that job was before
you 'vent with the Government f
A. That is right.
Q. Just so it will be clear for the record, you drove whatever vehicles were available about half the time 7
A. 'Yell, let 1ne say it this way. If nobody else wanted to
drive, I had to drive. I was low n1an on the tote1n pole.
Q. 'Yell, I'n1 not getting right do\vn to the exact 1nileage.
A. 'Veil, to figure out in rnileages, as I told yon 'vhen we
wrote that darn thing (indicating), it's awfully hard to figure
out how 1nany 1niles you do, or don't, drive and particularly
when yon are on the road like this. You are on the road
and soinebody asks you a week ago wlwre or who was driving,
and it was practically in1possible~ or was to 1ne, whether it
was nte or the oth(:)r guy.
Q. '\That I'n1 getting at, sir; is, at tlw tilne this deposition
was taken-in other words, questions were asked of yon under
oath?
A. That's right.
Q. ~rhat was in Octo her '65 "?
A. That's right, and I answ·ered tlwnt as lwst I could and,
if you notice, I wasn't sure then.
Q. "\Veil, as a 1natter of fact, you read this all
page 146 ~ over after tl1e reporter typPd it all np, didn't you 7
A. That's right.
Q. And yon said that tl1at was correct then?
A. I ans·wered those questions as they were, yes.
Q. Right. And your estilnate at that tirne \Vas that you
were traveling about fiv<\ to ten thousand 1niles a 1nonth in
governnwnt vPhicles.
A. I don't know.
Q. 'Veil, that's what yon said, isn't it, sirf
A. ''Tell, I-well, thousands.
Q. "\Veil, was your recollection lwttPr in Oetohr~r of '65
than it is todav~
A. 'Yell, the thing is that T mn trying to noh.tt oPt to you
is the confusion concerned here. Is that five thousand and tPn
thousand on the group, or as one individual vP11icle?
Q. 'Veil, I'1n asking you, sir: yon have said that the group
that yon were with or, as I understood it, yon '"·ere traveling
three-fonrtl1s of the time and that yon were on the road traY-
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ding about five to ten thousand 1niles a 1nonth in governInent vehicles. And about half that mileage, you estilnated was
when yon were behind the wheel of one of these governnwnt
vehicles that yon have described?
A. Yes, but you don't understand the five or ten thousand
1niles. Ten thorisand 1niles was probably 'vl1at was put on
1naybe one of the wagons, not the stnaller trucks
page 147 ~ we had and not the big ones.
Q. \Veil, the question asked of yon at the t.ilne
in October '65 tl1at you read after it was typed up 'vas, you
testified, when yon did go on the jobs, you .drove about half
the tilne and vour estiinate is about fiv{~ to ten thousand tniles
per month. And your answer was, "That's a rough g1wss
but it's somewhere in that neighborhood."
A. \Vell, it's a rough guess now, I will have to say that
because it's actually intpossible for 1ne at least to give any
esti1nate of the tnileage.
Q. Now, 'vhen this vehicle yon were operating on the evmling of this accident-yon were alone?
A. There were only two of us left in town; that's right.
Q. But yon were alone in the vehicle when the accident
happened?
A. That is correct.
Q. .A.nd your forentan wa~ not in town.
A. One of tlwn1 wasn't; one of them was.
Q. Yon didn't ask anymu~'s pennission to mw tlw n~hiele 1
A. I beg your pardon ?
Q. 'Veil, whose perntission?
...~. Ted ](aehPkis, I told you.
Q. He was one of the forenwn ·~ ·
page l4R } A. I-Ie h; the ElPctrical Foreman.
Q. And he authorized you to use it!
A. Sure.
Q. I see.
A. That's what I said hefore in the d(~position. Yon aHked
11w-hnt it was nonual procedure to say "yes .• ,
Q. In any PVPnt, your nse of these vehicle::; on this particular trip to Pnlaski was the san1e procedure tl1at ~·on l1ad
used during tlw Pntir<) one n)oar and fonr nwnths tl1at yon
had been w·ith the Agency; is that eorrect?
A. Ff ow was that now?
Q. I say, as to the use of these governtnent vehicles, there
hadn't heen any changP of procedure. You 'vere doing the
sa1ne thing on the day of this accident that yon had been
doing from the titne yon came with the Agency T
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A. As far as I can see, yes.
Q. vVell, calling your attention again to Page 19 of this
deposition, you were asked:
"Did you have the permission of your etnployer to be using
that vehicle in the \vay you were using it at t~e thne the accident happened, or occurred Y"
A. You 1nean did I ask him Y
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, I couldn't-he wasn't there.
Q. 'Vere you familiar \Vith the rules and regu]ationsf
page 149 ~ A. Yes, sir, rules and regulations wPre a~ J
· stated a mon1ent ago-that it was nor1nal praetice
to take the vehicles to go out to eat.
Q. That was done in the evening?
A. That's right, because the fore1uan, as I told you before,
was not there. Mr. Stapp had left for Richmond, Virginia.
Ted was there and I sa'v Ted, w·hen· I came in and he 'vas
leaving.
Q:- Ho"r long were you away fr01n tlw place you were staying before this accident occurred T
A. I don't know; I can't answer that.
Q. 'Vell, you had been out for sometime, drinking, had yon
not?
A. No, sir.
Q. You were not intoxicated that night Y
A. vVell, it depends on whatyou call "intoxicated."
Q. Well, driving under the influence.
A. You can drink one beer and be drunk or driving under
the influence.
·
Q. Were you under the influence that night?
A. I was driving. If driving under the influence is one bottle, yes, sir.
Q. You were convicted of it?
A. Yes, that's correct, because I refused to takP a hlood
test.
·page 150 ~ Q. You WPre convicted of hoth, weren't yon, of
refusing and intoxication!
A. Not according to the tmderstanding I got fron1 the
trial.
Q. Mr. Nichols, during the time that you were away from
~ronr horne in Maryland, ':vhich was about seventy-five per
cent of the time, there was no other vehicle available for your
nse except one of these trucks that the government furnished;
is that eorrect, sir Y
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A. During the time l'n1 away fron1 hon1e, there ·were no
other vehicles for 1ny use other than the government vehicles.
Q. Right.
A. That's correct.
Q. The automobile you were operating on the day of this
accident was owned by the govern1nent t
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. 1\Iackie: That's all I have.
RE-DIR1~CT ~JXA11INATION

By Mr. Turk:,
Q. Mr. Nichols, I believe you testified here that you eall
this a "sedan delivery.'' Is it what I n1ight say, as a lay1nan,
and refer to as a station 'vagon Y
A. That's right; that's exactly what it was.
Q. That's 'vhat it 'vas 1
A. Yes.
page 151 } Q. All right. No,v, he asked you if there 'vere
any other vehicles that ·were ever available for
your use, other than government vehicles. Did or did not
~so1ne of the etnployees, at various times, take 'vith lhen1 their
own cars?
A. Yes.
Q. All right. 'Vere or werf' not those ears availahle for your
use at times 1
A. "'\Vell, as I said, very seldmn because they lived in Virginia, and Richmond-one of them-and, of course, I lived
in Maryland and, instead of staying out on the road on a
week-end, they would go hon1e, if that's what you are referring
to. That's "That happened in this particular area here. The
other tnen had went home and that's "Thy I specified awhile
ago that the forernan had left. And that is the head 1nan, the
boss 1nan had left, and Mr. Kachekis-TedQ. But you had asked hiln if you might take the vehicle to
get dinner and he told you that yon could.
A. Let 1ne state this; let 1ne put it this 'vay-to hP perfectly
truthful. "Ted" I said, "I'n1 going to take the S(ldan delivery
and go eat," and he let me, 'vhich is the san1e thing in our
particular group as saying, "~fay I?" because this is the
way we operated. In other words. "T(l try to let th~ other ones
know exactly what was what.
Q. And he gave his consent?
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A. That's right, and he was doing-I don't know
where now, where he went after I 'vent, but I don't.
know. I think he went up to see 1\tir. vYright, l
think, who lives in town here and has charge of the ~.,.A.A. site
or something up there. I can't even think of his first natne now,
but he's one of the-he's one of yon local1nen lwre, ''"'\Vrigl1t,"
and I think that's where Ted 'vent.
pagt.~

~lr.

152

~

Turk: All right, I believe that's all.
R~J-CROSS l~XAMINA~PION

By Mr. ~Lackie :
Q. Mr. Nichols,A. Uh-hum. ·
Q. -how 1nany wheels were on this vehicle yon
erating at tJ1e time of the accident?

wt:~rP

op-

A. vVell,Q. "\Vas it just four wheels, six wheels, or what T
A. No; there ·was four wh<~els on the ground. Is that what
yon are referring to?
Q. In other 'vords, were there dual wheels on the hack or-·A. Oh, no.
Q. IIo'v ntany seats ".,.ere there in this velticle f
A. One.
Q. One seat. And the rest of it was a van-type thing)?
A. 1..,hat is correct, sir.
page 1.53 ~
Q. And that seat was the front seat a?
A. That's rig}lt.
Q. And this was thf~ only-strike that. You didn't 11av(~
this same vehicle everv daY!
A. No, sir.
··
·
Q. And, in addition to this vehich~ on this actual trip and
otherwise, while you wer<:' with the govern1nent, yon werP
driving about four other kinds of trneks; is that corrPct 'f
A. \Vhat was that again now?
Q. I say, in addition to tlw vPhielP yon werP driving at tlw
time of this aeeidPntA. Yes.
Q. -therP werP. other YPhicles tJ1at yon ns<'d on this trip
that werP different types of trucks1
A. Yon n1ean on the trip down front honw bas<' ·1
Q. No: 'vhile yon were here in Pulaski.
A. \Yell, the trucks had just come in.
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Q. All right. So that we can rnake it perfectly dear for thn
record, during the one year and four nwnths that yon were with
the governntent, before this accid(~nt occurred, you had available for you how n1any types of vehicles?
A. One, two, three, four, five-they were only available if
they were necessary for the work.
Q. Yes, I understand that. But yon drove, depending on
what the job was, five different types of ,·ehicles;
page 154 ~ is that correct 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And would you narne those five for us?
A. Well, 2112 line truck, panel-wait a ntinuh.l-21j2 , line
truck, panel-no, I'n1 sorry, four.
Q. Four, all right. The 2% ton truck 1
A. \Vas the big one, was the stake truck.
Q. All right, then the line truck.
A. The line truck "ras tlw truck with the cran(l on it for
operating setting up poles.
Q. And tlwn the panel truck.
A. I rnissed one; I'n1 sorry. ':rlw paint h·nck-thc' paint
truck was a truck silnilar to-I'll give you an idea. It was
silnilar to the line truck with the excPption, it was stipped
do"TJl front the crane and all. All of the excess rnaterial was
taken off and it was nsPd for storage space for paint and so
forth.
Q. All right. So, in addition, ther<' was a paint trnek. linP
truck, 2lf2 ton truck, panel truck, and "rhat yon ealled the
delivery vehiele tl1at yon wPrP driYing.
A. Sedan: that's right.
1\;lr. Mackie: All right, I think that's all, sir.

Tl1e. witness stands aside.
~Ir.

Turk: I would like to call

page 155

~

~fRS.

~Irs.

MILDRI~D

Nichols.

BLANCHE

NICHOLS

called as a witness in bPhalf of the plaintiff, being
duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXA}fiNATJOX
By ~Ir. Turk:
Q. I believe she'~ already been sworn. \Vonld yon please
state your name f
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A. l\Hldred Blanche Nichols.
Q. And 'vhat is yot1r relationship to ~Ir. " 7arren Nichols
who just testified Y
A. I am his wife.
.
Q. You ar~ his wife. Mrs. Nichols, "rere you, or were ·you
not, present at the time the agent, Mr. Don Forrest, called
at your house, at your husband's request, concerning a rider
to his insurance policy?
A. I 'vas.
Q. You were present?
A. Yes.
~Ir. ~Iackie: Objection.- Again, we ar£~ getting into this
same area, Your IIonor.
The Court: I believe so. I think I per1nitted J\IIr. Nichols
to testify on the saine subject and I will overrule the objection,
and you note your exception to the whole line of examination.
Mr. J\IIackie: Thank you, sir. I do except.
page 156 ~ Mr. Nuckols: 'Ve except, Your Honor.

By Mr. Turk:
Q. All right, you were present whE:ln l\1r. Forrest caine to
your house in connection 'vit11 it?
A. ID1-hum.
.
Q. All right, and what was your husband's request to :hh·.
Forrest, the agent, at that time?
A. He asked for son1e uwre protection cov~ring him driving
these government vehicles.
Q. All right.
.
A. And the agent told him that he didn't need it; that was
one of the extras in the policy, and he pointed it out.
Q. All right. vVhat portion of the poliey did the agent refer
to and go over 'vith your husband there at that tiinet
A. The one that is being discussed today, about an unowned
-unowned automobile, and so forth-that was very 1nnch
discussed.
·
Q. And you heard the agent then explain to your husband
tl1at he w·as covered?
A. l-Ie was covered, that he didn't need this extra protection.
Q. All right. Then, was tlwre anything said about his
further-checking further into the matterT
A. As he left the house, he said he 'vas going to check
further and find out if he wasn't right. If lte
page 157 ~ 'vasn't right, he would co1ne hack and let n1y
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husband know, or let me kno'v so I could tell my
husband that we could get that corrected. If he never come
back or didn't say anything about .it, it meant that we were
covered.
Q. "That you were covered"¥
A. Yes.
Q. And did he get in touch with you any more 1
A. No, not about that. He seen me dozens of tirnes at the
store and 'vhatnot, but he never remarked about anything.
We took it for granted that the thing said 'vhat it said-that
we were covered. 'Ve didn't know anything until \Ve got the
letter way after the trial-maybe six weeks-stating that they
weren't hacking us.
~It. Turk: All right. Now, would you answer any questions
there that counsel for Erie might \vant to ask yo~11

CROSS

EXAlVfiNA'l~ION

.Bv J\l[r. ·~Iackie:
·Q. Well, il'Irs. Nichols, if I-do I .understand you to say
that, sometime after your husband went to work for the
govern1nent, he decided to contact Mr. Forrest to see if he had
coverage while he was driving government vehicles'
A. The first time he come home frorn leave-he corne hon1e
on a trip, after he went to w·ork for the governrnent.
Q. All right.
page 158 ~ A. I went to check some dates on that and he
\'v·as gone about six weeks the first time and .he left
-he started working for the governrnent, if I'n1 corr{lctthe 12th of June, 1.960, I think. And it was around the last,
or the latter part, of August or the first of September when
he come in. IIe contacted Mr. Forrest to find out about the
thing.
·
Q. He was concerned about it Y
A. He was very concerned about protection, naturally.
Mr. ~Iackie: That's all I have.
The Court: All right, you may step do\\~.
The \Yitness stands aside.
Mr. Turk: Your Honor, the plaintiff rests.
The Court: All right, gentlenum, I an1 going to take a
recess. I expect there are motions.
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Gentlemen of the jury, yon 1nay go to your roorn and remain
there until we call yon. Do not discuss this case.
~Ir. Turk, I think 've ought to take up your 1natters in
chan1bers, or the motions.
Mr. Turk: Yes, all right.
IJ\ CHA}IIBERS A '1~ 3 :05 O'C.f..JOGK, P.M.

(Out of the presence of the jury)

"r

The Court:
ell, I ass tune :Nir. N nckols is going to want to
reinstitute his motion.
page 159 ~
~Ir. Nuckols: Yes, sir.
The Court: All right, sir.
1\fr. Nuckols: "\Vell, 've 'vonld like to 1nove that the plaintiff's evidence be struck and sntnmary judgtnent he entPred
for the garnishee, Erie Insurance Company. V\T e respectfully
sub1nit, Your 1-Ionor, that the construction-the proper interpretation and construction-of this policy is solely a question of law and not one of fact; that that is a function of thP
Court, and the Court only, to interpret a contract.
This is true in all sorts of contracts-as to the proper
interpretation of the :words and 'vhat the n1eaning of tlw
"rords are. Tl1is is a Court function-a Court function alone.
In view of that, 've snbn1it to the Court tl1at the words in the
policy which carry out the-which show the intent of the
parties-that is controlling, the int<~nt of the parties at the
tin1e the contract was entered into, not a 111onth latt:~r or not
after the accident happened, hut at the tiine the parties entered into this contract in this policy when it was delivered.
That the intent at that tjn1e-thesf~ 'vords, 've respectfully
sub1nit, show that intent and that it did not cover l\llr. Niehols
when he was driving a vehicle o'vned by the federal unit or
agency, or it did not cover hiiu if he was furnished for his
regular use a vehicle owned hy-I 1nean a vehiclP fnrni~hl•d
to him by the govern1nent or a govPrntnent agency.
Now, the fact that he has used sPvf'ral diffprent
page 160 ~ vehicles and not just one js a1nply coven~d in one
of the citations, I think, by-I don't know 'vlwther
1\ir. Tnrk1\{r. Turk: I'In fa1niHar with 86 A.L.R.
Mr. Nuckols: -86 A.L.R., which I cited to yon on it, and
which covers this amply. Every case in there supports our
position and supports our position even if there ''"as 1nore than
one vehicle. If there 'vas several vehicles, but if it was furnished for his use other than merely casual or infrequent .
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use, then it is regularly-it is furnished for his regular use.
If it is furnished just for his tnerely casual or infrequent use,
then it is not regular. If it is furnished otherwise, it is regular.
Every one of these cases so hold that, and we sub1nit, under
both portions of that clause, about the hnon-owned autmnobile" that the Court can interpret it and that it excludes this
vehicle under both of them.
Now, in addition to that, there is a clause in this paragraph
-in this policy-if the Court remembers the experts that
testified read one paragrapl1-one sentence of it and not even
the complete paragraph. They read the one sentenee hetween semicolons; they failed to read the exclusions. They
failed to read the exclusions in this policy on Page :3, whicl1
says:
"This policy does not apply under Part I.: to a non-owned
autmnobile while used ( 1) in the autmnobile busipage 161 ~ ness by the insured, or ( 2) in any other business
or occupation of the insured except a private passenger autmnobile or a trailer used in .the 1uuned insured's
business or occupation."
The Court: 'Vhere is that now, 1\Ir. N nckols '?
~Ir. Nuckols: This is on Page 3, Your Honor.
The Court: AU right: what paragraph?
Mr. Nuckols: It is under "Exclusions". It is "(f)".
The Court: All right, sir, I see that.
Mr. Nuckols: I-T ere is a particular case whl)re, in diseussing
private passenger aut01nobiles, it says: ''This doesn't apply
to a police car". It certainly wouldn't apply to a vehicle that
carries all tlu) paint supplies and svlicing supplies, and so
forth, and has one S(\at in the front and the rest of it is a
flatbed hauling n1aterials around, and equiptnent.
And so, not only under tlw PXCt~ption to the '~non-owned
vehicle", which is sl~t forth in the definition, hnt under the
exclusion itself, we feel that the plaintiff l1as not carried i.ts
burden to prove that there was a contract in existence covering 1\fr. Nichols at the tin1e of this accident, whieh was eoYflred
by this policy, and that is 'vhat he has to do.
l\fr. Turk: Your I-Ionor, answering tlw df\fendants' tnotion
hei'e for you to strike the evidPncP and (\Titer snnnnary judgment, I think it is too early in the stag-e, until sucl1 thne as tliP
defendant rests his C'ase, for tlll' plaintiff to Jnov«:~
page 162 ~ for a surnn1ary judgn1ent, but T intend to do that
as soon as all of the evidence is in.
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I think that it is a universal rule and all of these so say
that, if there is any ambiguity in a contract, then· it is permissible to bring in outside evidence to interpret it. Now,
tl1ere is an abundance of evidence before Your Honor thatby one Ph.D. with a major in linguistics-that is his specialty
--and he told the Court her(~ that this sentence, as it no"r
constitutes, had no meaning at all. And I put on five people
who have been teaching English gran1n1ar for 1nany, 1nany
years, and they all told you and told the jury that this sentence, under which the Cmnpany seeks to deny coverage, is
ambiguous. And it is a universal rule and it is a rule in
Maryland as 'veil as in all other states.
Mr. Nuckols: '\\7hat cases-, 1nay I just ask~
~Ir. Turk: 'Vell, it has to be the latest case in aU that you
eited and I cited, too.
It 'vas a federal case construing Atlaryland law. Now, .l
can send down there-I've got the Federal Reporter-and the
Judge said that was the law in Maryland and tl~en cited this
old Maryland case.
Mr. Nuckols: But. the point that I asked yon-if I 1night
just like to interrupt for the moment-because you said it was
a universal rtileMr. Tnrk: Right.
page 163 ~
Mr. Nuckols: -that if there was an mnhiguity,
you can bring iri outside evidence.
lVIr. Turk: Right.
The Court: Gentle1nen, I think the case you 'vere referring
to on the question of 1\IIaryland's interpretation is A·m.e1·-ica.n
Auto v. lJ!la..ste'l·.s, 179 Fed. Supra. ·
Mr. Turk: Right; that's right.
The Court: That's a '59 casf~ in \vhich the qtwstion of
ambiguity came up.
~[r. Turk: Right.
Mr. Nuckols: But it doPsn't rule that you can bring in
outside evidence, Your IIonor. That is "·hat :Nir. Turk is
saying.
The Court: All right. Let Mr. 1'nrk finish; then you will
have your chance.
Mr: Turk: Not only do I think I haYe n1ade out a jury
question as to this first part of the thing here, that their first
point is that, if there is a government-o"rned-that it is automatically excluded. I have shown, I think, to the satisfaction
of everyone, that that part of tl1e contract is a1nhignons, and,
if it is, then it is supposed to be construed in a -light n1ost
favorable to the insured.
No"r, getting to-I don't think there is any question about
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it-no,v, getting on to this question of whether or not the
automobile was furnished for the regular use of
page 164 ~ the na1ned Insured-now, I cited to Your Honor
the textbook series of APPEH.SON on "INSURANCFJ." They have got a whole section devoted to it and I
couldn't bring it with n1e because it's in the Roanoke City
La'v Library, but this is the la"r cited therP:
"That you have two extreines, one in whieh tlw 1nan has
just borrowed the automobile for the first tinte and is using
it which would, as a 1natter of law, not be regular US(~. rrhen
you have the other extre1ne, a case in ''rhich a govern1nent
unit or agency, or an e1nployee, furnishes an autoinobile to
the named insured and he takes it hon1e with hhn. He uses
it; it's the only car that he has, and he uses it for a11 of his
personal business and everything. Then that specifically, as
a 1natter of fact, 'vould cmne \\Tithin the ex<·lusion, regular
use."
That between there is the whole host and the majority of
cases concerning regular use, and then that-that then, and
between there, it is a jury question.
Now, I have two cases that I have he(m fortunate enough
to get and to have photostated and I atn also citing yon here
the annotation in 86 .A.. L.R. 2d. concerning "regular use" and,
in this case of 1lf.iller v. Fanners iJ1'1tfual Autmnobile Insurance
Co", they \Vent on to point out that the ter1n "regular use" was
an1higuous; that it could 1nean one thing to onP person and
another to another. And they held in tlmt case,
page 165 ~ as a n1atter of law, that this antonwhil(l "~as not
being used in the regular use.
Now, I also have 'vith 1ne Pacific jJf1Jtnal Auto·mobile lnst~ra.nce Co. v. Lewis, which see1ns to be the closest of any ease
that I have found concerning this ease, and. in this ease tl1ere
\Vas automobiles n1ade available to this-to the e1nployees
there in their work. The individual in question had gotten
pern1ission to use this autmnobile after duty hours to go on a
1nission of his own-which is exactly what we had here-and
the Court held, in that case, as a niatter of law, that it was
not regular use. And the Court wfmt on to point out in this
case-let n1e see ltere if I can find it"It is unnecessary to hold that the words 'regular nse~ as
used in these polices refer to an exclusive use, bnt 'regular
use' reasonably suggests a principal nse as distinguished frmn
a casual or ineidental use . .L~ss1nning that 'use' of such a car
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may be regular without being exclusive, there are other ele-

ments 'vhich must be considered in determining the 1neaning
intended by the rather broad and not very explicit language
used in these policies to set forth the exceptions."
The Court: vYait just a 1ninute, gentle1nen. Do yon want
to get all this argtnnent in the record?
Mr. Turk: No.
The Court: I thought you 1night be lmrdening
page 166 ~
the record.
·
(Discussion off the record.)
~Ir. Turk: Now, Your l-Ion or, these are the cases that this
annotation cited, and it cited tlw case that said that regular
use was an ambiguous tenn, that was and had to be construed
in a light most favorable to the plaintiff in this case, and I
have also cited the case that serrns to 1ne to be the closest in
point, and this case-and it is eited as tlw general rule-and
it is tl1e latest case I could find in the thing, and jt is in the
annotation cited by Mr. Nuckols and it says that it is a jury
question. And APPERSON on "INSURANCE" says that any
situation between the hvo extrenlPs, of which I spoke, ar(~ jury
questions and I have cited both authorities to yon. And later
on I would like to ask yon to hold, as a n1atter of law, that
tl1ere is coverage hut I think, at this time, that 1notion would
be pren1ature and not be proper for n1e to n1ake such a n1otion
until tlw defendant has rested its Pvidence.
:Nir. Nuckols: I might just say one thing in rebuttal ahout
the regular use. If t1w Court l1as R6-.Jhn, '"ill yon supply
him with it1
~Ir. 1~urk: Yes, I w·ill he glad to supply hiJn R6.
~Ir. Nuckols: If the Court would turn to page 99 thereif the ,Court-if you 'vill notice that tl1e two cases
page 1G7 ~ that ~ir. Turk cited are not in the 1nain .flow of
the cases, all of the cases J1old as all I set forth
that this is nlgular nse. And Mr. ~rnrk cites-turning to the
next page-he cites 958 and he eitPs Pacific A ~uto Insurance
v. Le'Wis, a California case, ahont an autmnobile sales1nan
having an autmnobile for de1nonstration purposes and he l1ad
the right to use it and they said that 'vas not "regular usP".
But all the cases preceding tl1at, there was regular nse.
Now, where there were 111orP than one car available, therP
were two cases cited, and then l\fr. Turk cites you the case
which this annotation stated off, by saying, "On the other
hand, in ~filler-" and they cite one case whicl1 says that it 'vas
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not regular use. Those are the only two cases. He does not
cite the cases which the annotation uses for setting forth what
\Vas determined the general law in the case. Here it is under
"General":
"A rather common situation is presented where an mnployee
needs a car in order to do his \Vork and his en1ployer furnishes
him with a particular car and permits him to take any of the
several Cmnpany cars, \vhere an accident has occurred \vhile
he \Vas driving the employer's car. The question has sonletilnes arisen whether the Employee's Liability Policy on his
own personal car afforded him the protection under the
'Driver of Other Cars Provision" or does not-or
page 168 ~ does not cover hhn because of the exclusionary
provision. In a number of cases, it has been l1eld
that the e1nployer was not covered."
And then it lists an en1ployee was not covered and it Jists
all these cases. They ended up with one case \vhich ~1r. Turk
cites you-the California case; it's the Miller Case-Pacific
v. Lewis, and then he cites you the one case \vhich holds that,
if there were multiple cars furnished for a person's use, it is
still excluded under. the regular furnishing for regular use,
and he cites the one case, and the one case only there.
Mr. Turk: No; I cite nvo cases where the autmnohile was
being used for a personal n1ission over and part fro1n the
regular duties, and I believe, if you will go back there and
check, you will see there where it talks about the insured being
permitted to take the automobile hmne and use the1n for that,
too. And they have held that those are regular use.
But now, I arn talking about a particular instance when a
n1an had borrowed a vehicle to go and get his supper and he
had asked his eu1ployer and, according to tlu~ cases there and
the only law that they cite, then, as I said, Apperson-in hetween all of the two extretnes that I cited to you 'vhere he
takes it hmne and everything, and then there is, "or it's a question for the jury. And I went on to cite and I underlined
where the Court talked ahont regular use lleing
page 169 ~ mubiguous, that that would 1nean one thing to one
person and another thing to another.
The Court: 'Veil, gentlemen, I found onP case that I think
is pretty n1nch on all fours as to what the Maryland la'v is,
and that is llaley-92 Fed. 2d. 620, and in that caRe, if I
recall my facts correctly-! do not have it before mP because
I read it in the library in "TythevillP-the car belonged to the
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mother-in-law of Mr. Oyler, and slu~ 1noved frmu Iowa or sonw
rnidwestern state~Ir. Mackie: Yes.
The Court: -to Maryland to make her hon1e in the home
of 1\ilr. Oyler, and other children 'vho lived in various locations
on the F~ast Coast. She brought the car with her. ~rhe car was
registered in her nan1e but 'vas left at l1is regular residence
and that he used the car himself rarely but it w·as used
regularly by l1is wife and son and, on the particular oceasion,
the insurance had expired and he was driving it on a 1nission
in connection 'vith l1is busin<~ss and lu~ was involved in an
accident.
And the Court held there that it was not a question of how
frequently he nsed it but the fact that it 'vas there availahl<~
for his use. That was a deciding question in the determination of regular use within the policy language. An1 I <~mTect
on the facts?
Mr. :Nlackie: Yes, sir.
Mr. Nuekols: That's it right here (indieating).
page 170 ~
Mr. Mackie: I have it in this collection of eases
(indicating). ']~hat is one because the nwther-in-la'v was a
rne1nber of the Oyler household.
:Nir. Turk: That is the case whert:~ it turned on wlwthPr
or not a definition of a Inember of a household~Ir. ~Iackie: It said there were two causes. It wa~ furnished for regular use for th<~ nauwd insured or a lllPinher
of his household. It said:
HOn N overnber 23, 1949, ·whih~ Oyler was driving the uwtlterin-law's Plynwuth, the latter strncl{ and injured a pedestrian
and on Decmnher 13, 1~)49 Oyler gave a datenwnt to thl'
trooper which itnplicated his wife and hi~ son, and he had
lleen driving to his Inother-in-law's house.
""'\Ye have all been using both cars-these cars are usually
left on a C{'lllent driveway, one lwl1ind the other, 'vl1en not in
use. ''Then either of the family want to use the ear, we take
the car nearest the street, leaving the other for use by' any one
of the other three 1neinbers of the family to use.
"Qy]pr further stated that on the dav of the accident tlw
rnother-in-1aw's ear was nearer to thP sti·Pet, so he drove it to·
work and later on, and during which the accident
page 171 ~ oecnrred. Oyler testifiPd h{:• did not frequently nse
thP Plynwnth."
1\Ir. Turk: Doesn't it go into the fact that she was a tnentlwr
of the household and that excluded it!
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Mr. l\tiackie: Yes, that was one of the two points.
Mr. Turk: And the Court held she was a tnember of the
household and there was an exclusion under that.
TlH~ Court: \Yell, I think that is one point hut I think the
other point was the 1neaning of the "regular use"-the definition of regular use-the availability to hin1-as I nuderstood it.
~Ir. Mackie: Yes, sir. If it would he helpful to tlw Court,
this other case that is in New Jersey, but it is in that A.L.R.
notation:
"A Ford autmnohile owned by the g·overnu~ent and a~signPd
to the office of the insured as agent in charge of the Custotns
Office of the United States r:rreasury Departinent was 'furnished for regnlar use' to the insured, within the 111eaning
of the exception to the provision covering the use of othnr
cars and, therefore, the insnran~e policy which covered hi~
0\\'11 personal station w·agon did not afford hhn protection
for an aecident whieh occurred while he "ras driving the government antmnobile. It was held in Fa.rnt B'ltrea.u v. illa.rch,
1H55, New J~rsey, and apparently applying New
page 172 ~ ,T(n·sey law 'vhere it appeared that t~e governInent car was 1nade available nwst of the thne to
the insured. They used it fifty tilnes in ten 1nonths, \vhich
was nwre than a 1nere occasional use, that he did not have to
obtain pennis~ion to use the car, that the car was being used
for husines~ purvoses for which authority had been granted,
and that it wa~ being usPd in the area where it would haYe
been expected to be nsed."
'rlwre is also tlw Gar(hu·r case which again is of itself a
Fourth Circuit CasP-hnt-I beg your pardon, it is tlw "United
States Dish·ict Court for tlw l~astern District of Sont]l Carolina, but I think it does have sotue relevanee in this east-> lwcause it is one of tlw very few· that haYe passPd on this
quPstion.
"The insnl'(W issued a fa1nily auto policy and <·ovPring his
and coyering his nsP of any non-owned antmuohile.
deReribed at1 his oecnpation as policPman, City of
Cohnnbia, and definPd non-o\YnPd antonwhile as nwan ing ·an
automobile or trailer not owned ln~ or furnishPd for tlw
regular use of any'-and as to non-o";ned autonwbile excl nded
the USP of a non-owned antontobi)P-in any hnsinPSS or OC'CUpation of the insured except a private pas~£·ngPr antmnohih•
operated or ocenpied by the natned insured."
autonwhih~
~rlw policy
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page 173 }

Gardner 'vas a police1nan en1ployed by the City
of Columbia, South Carolina. vVhile he was driving a vehicle owned by, and furnished to him by, the City of
Columbia, specifically for police "Tork, he 'vas involved in a
collision with vVilson. The vehicle was one of six or eight
vehicles assigned specially for the use of traffic supervision at
night, or in rainy weather.
vVilson brought suit for injuries and da1nages in Soutl1
Carolina and the insurer contended there .was no coverage.
The case held that a city v~~hicle was one furnished for thP
regular use of one Gardner because it was being used in the
business and occupation of Gardner and 'vas not a private
passenger automobile. Gardner contended that he was eovered
for the reason, among others, because the insured knew it was
a police officer and, in fact, the insurer brought this action
for declaratory judg~nent against Gardner and vVilson.
The Chief of Police of the City of Cohunbia testified the
vehicle was driven by Gardner, ,~las one of six or eight afforded to him in one of the assigned cars and that the District Court entered a judg1nent in favor of the insurer holding
(1) that the vehicle in question 'vas .furnisl1ed for the regular
use of Gardner, since it was one of a fl(.let of six or sPven or
(!ight vehicles assigned to Gardner and his associates for the
traffic purposes, and Gardner regularly used one of the assigned cars. There was no estoppel in regard to
page 174 } the exclusion since the change in conditions ]Jrevented the estoppel and knowledge that he was a
police officer, and that "non-owned vehicle" used in the occupation of the insured "'vithin the 1neaning of the exclusion" and
(3) that the exception or the exclusion for the use of the
private passenger automobile did not apply because a police
car 'vas not a private passenger antmnohile. And I think that
again is fairly close in point.
The Court: All right. Gentlenien, is ther<~ anything further
now that yon "rant to express¥
Mr. Turk: Yes, sir, there is just one other point I want to
1nake, Your Honor, and that is that whether it is furnished
or not furnished for the regular nse as testified hy several
expert witnesses this n1orning, that you rould not-you
cmlldn't tell 'vhether that (ind1~ating) and that, of course,
means cmnpletely and changes it. "Not furnished" uwans one
thing and wheth(ll' the "not" applieR to the "fnrnjs}wd" and
they told you-or several of then1 did this n1orning-that you
eonld not definitely say ahont that; that it was a1nl1igtwns.
The Court: Anything further Y
·Mr. Mackie: No, sir, exm~pt that t]w only lVlaryland easP
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cited, which is the one that Your llonor has rPference to, does
expressly say that essentially the sa1ne clause to he interpreted
in this case was in that casP and was found not to be ainhiguons in respect to "furnished for rPgnlar use."
page 175 ~
The Court: All right, gentlernen, tllerP arP two
points that see1n to rne 1naterial. I want to rnakP
one observation which I don't tltink is nPcessaril~- a good story
but I think WP are going to have to nanu~ this case, "''rhe
Case of the ~{isplaePd Con1n1a''. 'Ve 1night PVPn get PeTTy
~fason ressurected as a r<.lsult of it.
I think ~Ir. Tnrk has•made out a case of a1nhignity insofar
as the first phrasP in the "non-owned auton1ohile" is eonePrnPd,
hut I think the facts are tlH~se: that this was the arnbiguity
there and would certainly not get him over the second hnrdlP
which is that it was a "'vehicle furnished for tlw regnlar use
of the nmned Tnsnred hy any govern1nent nnit or agPney."
The evidenee is that these vehicles werP assigned for the nsP
of this group consisting of smne ten or twelve persons, that
there w-as a total of fin~ vehicles assignPd to thPir u~w, and
that different rrw1nbers of tlw gronp drovP diff~r<-mt vehieh•s
at different thnes.
The testi1nonY of :Nlr. Niehol~ was that he wa~ '·tlw low
tuan on the tote'In poiP" and he did the driving whPn nobody
else wanted to do it. And it was bv virtue of l1is lack of
seniority that he drove perhaps uwre 'than his fair Hhare, nnd
conceded that, on discovery depositions, he drove approximately half of thP tilne on these varion~ trips.
page 176 ~
I can't helieve that that is emma] nse under tlw
cases that I lu.lvP rearl and, while 1 havP not fonnd
anything on all fours emnpletely w·ith the case at har, I atn of
the opinion that at the tinw of the accident in q1wstion lw w.as
driving a government n•hiclf' fnrn ished for his rPgnlar nsP hy
a governlnEmt unit or ag<-'11cy. T an1 going to sustain the 1notion
for snnunary jhdgment and tlu•n snmn1ary jndgnwnt will go
down nr.eordingly.
~f r. 'rnrk: Yonr Honor. r do ask yon this, to pl<>aSC' hold
this under advi~Pment and send tl1i~ on to tlw jnry. Yon ha\'<-'
tlw perfP<·t right to sPt it asidP. This is involvPd and, of
eonrsP, tJw jnry wight Pnd it, nnd yon havl-' PxprPssPd yonr
opinion on it, hnt l do wish yon w·onld let the j1n·~· pass on it
and then H<'t it a:-;irle if ~·on arP of that opinion. Tt llllf{ht neePssitah', yon know. THllllPronR triu Is and RO forth hnt I do a~k
~-on to plPa~P hold it undPr adYir-Pnwnt so t11at t]wn thP ,jtn·~·
passing on it 1night Pnd it once and for all, if tlw jury calnP
hack with tl1at and th(ln, of eonrRP, it would Pnd it anyw·ay:__
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The Court: Mr. Turk, I have already gotten into the broad
spectrum of a whole lot of evidence 'vhich is not too relevant
and I think, under the view. n1ost favorable to your client,
I don't believe he is within tl1e provisions of the policy, as I
::;aid.
Mr. Turk: Well, you do hav~you do then
page 177 ~ disregard the cases that I cited!
The Court: Well, yes, sir, but they are not
Maryland cases and they are not Virginia cases, and there are
a great 1nany authorities which appear to be-the weight of
authority appears to be the other way~·
Mr. Turk: I believe yon will see that those cases, Your
Honor,-this article talks about the fact that they took then1
home with them, don't you see Y
The Court: 'Vell, Mr. Turk, I am satisfied that I a1n doing
what I think is proper, andMr. Turk: All right, we except.
The Court: -and I have spent quitP a lot of time on this
case.
Mr. Turk: 'Ve except to the ruling of the Court.
The Court: And so \Ve will advise th(:l jury, and the order
for sununary judgment will go down.
Mr. Turk: That's the reason I wanted yon to let it go to the
jury and then set it aside.
(At this tilne, 3:35 o'clock, P.~I., Court and <~ounsel returned to the court.room, the jury was then called into the
courtroom, and the following occurred:)
The Court: Ge.ntle1nen of the jury, I will ask you to listen
to 1ue. You have listened a lot to the others this morning.
But, as a result of the testimony which is before
page 178 ~ us, as a matter of la,v, it has been decided by lnerightly or wrongly-that this policy is not an•biguous and that the defendant, the insurance carrier-that
is, Erie-is not responsible on this judgn1ent. Consequently,
summary judgntent will go down and it is not nece8sary that
you pass on the case.
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This is a procedural matter and, as you gentle1nen, I an1
sure, are aware, there has been a lot of tecl1nicalities that we
have gone through today, so that is the purpose of n1y calling
you back and so you are discharged until \Vednflsday 1norning
at 9:30.
(End of proceedings.)
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